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NOTICE 
By an agreement between the mer 
chants of Alexandria 

All Stores will be 
Closed 

Monday next. July 1st, 

flominion Day 
Srand lawn Sacial 

Oominion Day 

Monday Evening, July 1st, 1918 
Eiliibltion Grounds, Maxville 

Under the auspices of the Kenyon 
Agricultnral Society 

Excellent programme of Spee- 
ches, Music, Comedians, High 
land Dancing Etc, ^ 
fNceeds to ga towards renovating 
.grtnnds. 

AH evening of much plea- 

sure and profit assured all 

who attend. Watch for par- 

ticulars 

Admission to grounds 25 cents; 
<irand Stand 25 cents—Autom- 
obiles and Carriages admitted 
iree. 

Gates Open at 7 p.m 
«. K. McLeod, Pres., J P. McNaugh* 

Sec., Dr. A. T. Morrow, Chairman 

Ooiinion Day 
Celebration 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of Dun- 

can MacNeil of the Township of tfjen- 
ycn, County of Glengarry, Farmer, 
Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, 
R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, that all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the estate of the 
said Duncan JIacN'eil, who died on or 
about the 26th day of May, 1914, at 
the Township cf Kenyon, are required 
on or before the 28th day of June, 
1918, to send by post prepaid, or de- 
liver to Kenneth Andrew Fraser, lum 
her merchant, McCrimmon, Ontario, 
or Roderick- Neil MacLeod, farmer, 
Laggan, executors of the last Will and 
Testament ol the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, ad- 
dresses and description, the full par- 
ticulars, in writin.g, of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and 
the nature ol the security, it any, 
held by them. 

And take notice that after the last 
mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, among the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have notice, and that the said 
executors • will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to aniy I 
person or persons of whose claim, 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distrSi(ution. 

Dated at Alexandria, this first day 
of June, 1918. 

EVERYBODY’S i^lcptratioii Oan 12Stli, Anniversary 
COLUMN 

A Success I Fittingly Huaureil 

S'iinfc Margaret’s Convent. 
Alax.andria 

Ontario; 
Jane Ml 

(Signed) 

.As had been generally, expected by 
our citizens tlie regi.stration proceed- 
ings demanded by the Government 
were successfully concluded on Sat- 
urday evening here. Mrs, D. E. Mao- 
Rae had been appointed as deputy 
registrar for the town, and it was â 
foregone conclusion that no enort 
would be spared to make the regis- 
tration as complete as pos.sibie. The 

expectations of our citizens were am- 
ply fultillp-d and 1559 persons appear- 
ed before the various assistant depu-‘ 

- -- I tics and supplied all the information' 
c.Mse, 1.0 church, cheese^ required by the authorities. The town 

factory and sc.iool. Sixty acres un-j had been carefully divided and organ-; 

Farm for Sale 
Farm uf 150 acres. Lot West j 30—. 

Sth Con. Cliariotteiiburgh and •South' 
E'ivSt ^ Lot 30—9th Con. Charlotten-| 
burgh, Count}' Gleegarry. Two good 
houses and good barns on farm, well 
watered with two good wells and run- 
ning stream, 3^- miles from Apple Hill 
station 

de.r cultivation, 25 acres pasture land^ izcd for the occasion, and office.s had 
and balance well timbered. In good; been opened at the Town Hall, the 
location. Apply to Catherine McDon- ‘ - - - - - - 
aid, il.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 23-4 

Teac. er Wanted 
Qualified teacher, Cathdlic, for S.S. 

No. 9 Lochiel. Duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply stating quali- 

Weiaesday was a gala day for the ' 
ex-papils cf St, Mirgaret’s Conveut, | 
on whLca dite they celshrate-i the 25th 
anniversary of thé coming to Alexaa-1 
dria of Rev. Sister H. of St. Agatha 
The day’s proceedings were begun with* 
a Solemn Hig’fl Mass, celebrated at' 
fight o'clock in St. Finnan's Cathed-! 
rai, with Rev. C. F. Gauthier as ' 
celebrant; Revs. .A. L. Ca.meroti and| 
Rev. J. A. Huot, both of Cornwall, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively 
the three officiating priests being ex- 
puiJils. The attendance at the service 
was quite large. 

From four t-o seven that afternoon 
a reception was held in Alexander I 
1 rail, which for the occasion was bril- ] 
liant with buntiog, the flags of the 
Allies and quantities of cut ftowers. 
War time refreshments were served, 
the prettily decorated tea table be- 

C. F. Gauthier 
-J. .a.. 'Huot 
A. L. Cameron 
J. A. Laurin 
D. J. McMillan 
.Annie Costello 
.Alexina Lefebvre 
Julia Morris 
Ertie Kerr 
Lena Camer.on. 

flay 
Df Prayer 

Alexander School and Public School, 
so that our citizens generally had 
ample opportunity to furnish the re- 
quired information. A number of our 
citizens volunteered to assist the de-' ing centred with a silver basket of 
puty registrar in her work, among pink peonies. During the afternoon 
whom we might mention in particu- ’ instrumental solos and duets were 
lar, Mrs. .1. A. Laurin, who register- ' tendered by several of the ex-pupils, 
ed 104, Mr. J. J. Morris with a re-'while gtafonola music was also enjoy- 
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DONALD A, MACDONALD, 
Solicitor for the said 

Executors. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Daniel A. MacDonald and fam- 

ily wish to return sincere thanks to 
their njany friends for the kindness 
and sympathy extended to them dur- 
ing the illness and death of their hus- 
bîUKl and father, the late Daniel A. 
MacDonald. 
Alexandria, June 27th, 1918. 

on the 

Bien Venue Park 

Dalhousie Station 
Ma| apd Tuesday, 1st and 

2nd days ot July 
$800 in Purses 

July 1st Events 
Î.I5 Clas-s   Î150.00 
Î.30 Class  $100.00 
J minute Class  $70.00 
Classified Race   $50.00 

Special Prizes will be awarded for the 
following;— 
For Best Standard Bred .Stallion shown 
()0 the rein. 
For best single driver mare or gelding in 
liamees. 

July 2nd Programme 
i?ree-for-aU    $150.00 
J.2S Class   $10000 
$.40 Class    $70.00 
Çiassiûed Race fco.OO 
Special Pri2«s will be awarded as follows: 
For bwt heavy draft team under 2500 lbs. 
For best general purpose mare or gelding 

years old or under.? 
For best team drawing^eavy pull. 
NOTE Ml* î>«ca« McCuaig of Valley- 
deld.^wH*4be present both days buying 
horses. 

A Special feature will be able address- 
es by prominent members of the United 
Farmers of Ontario in English and French 
on subjects of first importance to farmers. 

Other attractions include programmes 
of music, by Brass and Pipe bands.» 

Refreshments served on the grounds. 
Entries in races 5 per cent and 5 per 

cent additional from winners. Four to 
cMLter in each race— Entries to close at 
11.30 July 1st. 

This track has been built up new, is 
45 feet in width all around and is in A I 
condition. ^ 

For special events write or enquire 
from secretary. 

Farmers Mass Meeting 
Daihousie Station, Tuesday, 

July 2nd. 

This meeting is arranged for by the 
Glen Nevis Farmers* Club wUli the in- 
tention of furthering the organization 0: 
farmers in the County of Glengarry The 
meeting will be addressed by J. Morrison, 
Sec’y of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
Arthur L. Hawkes, Jean L. Masson, As- 
sistant Manager •''f the Comptoir Co-oper- 
atin de Montreal, and other prominent 
English and French speakers. 

In Case of rain the meeting will i)e 
held in the Foresters’ Hall. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted {or S.S. No. 11, 

Lochiel, holding second class certifi- 
cate, Normal trained. Salary $600 
per annum, Duties to commence on 
Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply stating ex- 
perience to C. McDonald, Sec., B.R. 
2, iUexandria, Ont. 21-8 

When we consider that so many of j perhaps the most interesting iea- 
our young men have-gone overseas, ture of the ^ function was the reading 
not to mention the number who are ' of the appended address by Mr. Don- 
employed in munition factories, else- aW J. MoMiUan and the presentation 
where, the results achieved are very'to Sister M. of St. Agatha, of a 

fications and salary expected to Joel L T. Hope 100. ed. 
McDonald, Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1,   ‘* “ 
Box 80, Alexandria, Ont. 23-2 

Teacher Wantel 
Teacher wanted lor S.S. No. 13 

Lancaster, Normal trained.. Duties to 
commence Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply 
stating salary expected and experience 
to Alex. Sayant, Sec., R.R. 2, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 23-3 

gratifying. Mrs. MacRae and her 
capable staff are to be! congratulated 
on the manner in which they dischar- 
ged their responsible duties. 

ALL PAID FINES 
Effective measures aré being tak- 

en by the Railway Authorities to put 
a stop to traspassing on thdr tracks 

/ Committee 

J. F. McKay, D 4. McKinnon, 
McRae. 

A. i. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted tor S.S. No. 5 Loch 

iel. Normal trained. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply stat- 
ing salarv expected and experience to 
.1. R. McDoneli, Sec., R.R. 1, Box 
16, Alexandria, Ont. 22-3 

Teacher Wanted 
Quctlified teacher wanted for S. S. 

No. 20 Kenyon. .\pp!y stating quali- 
fications and s.ilary expected to Wm. 
McKenzie, Sec.-Treas., R.R. I, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 22-2 

^^l^AA$W^A/l,(V*.VvVVV^Al^AAlV 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted Normal trained teacher for 

S.S. No. 5 Lancaster. Salary $600. 
.4?ply to A. A. McLennan, Sec., Lan- 
caster, Ont. 22-3 

substantial sum of money and a hand- 
some bouquet Of roses, by two 1 ttle 
tots, in the persons of Miss Louise 
Beauchamp and Master Raymond Mor- 
ris. 

The Rev. C. F. Gauthier replied on 
behalf of the Sisters, in his own in- 
imitable manner. Brief addresses 
were delivered by Revs. J. A. Huot 

 . „    , and A. L. Cameron who in eulogistic 
a far too common and dangerous prac, terms- feelingly alluded to the time 
tice. In the County Policé Court at ! spent in Sr. St. Agatha’s class. 
Ottawa recently upwards of thirty! ^ 
youths between the ages of 10 and.M^^Kay, M.A., who honored 
16 years were find by the magistrate * present, also 
$1 and 2.26 costs each or se^e ten pthermg adding his 
days in jail. Children of tender years congratulations to the wor- 
may be seen frequently in close prox- 
imity of the tracks in this neighborl 
hood Prom now on let them be con- 
spicuous by their absence. Safety first 
should be their motto. 

For Sale or To Rent 
House for sale or to rent, house in 

good condition, also good cellar and 
furnace, water in house, barn and 
large garden. A only on premises. 

M.ARGARET M. DUGGAN, 
Çenyon St. East, 

Corner of Dominion Street. 
21-3 

thy sister. 
Many old pupils and friends were 

present and offered their felicitations 
to this estimable Sister who had 
been a valued member of the teaching 
staff of St.' Margaret's Convent and 
the . Alexander School since August 
22nd, 1893, on which date she arrived 
in Alexandria to take charge of the 
Primary girls, the late Sister M. of 
St. Elmira having then charge of the 
Primary boys. In September, 1905, 
the .Alexander School was opened, 
when the Sisters took over all the 
boys of the parochial school. 

S;mday, June 30, has been set aside 
by the Dominion Goverument as • 
day cf prayer and intercession on be- 
half of .the Allies and a uation-wide 
response is anticipated. 

A day of mmilar character was pro- 
claimed in the United States a month 
ago, but the Government here decided 
to defer the date in'C-inada until Sun 
day, .June 30, as Lt was considered 
that the eve of the cou'.itry’s birth- 
day—Dominion Day—was a more fit- 
ting occasion for the purpose. 

The peril which the Dominion, i> 
common with the rest of the world, 
now faces, it is pointed out, menaceiL 
more ' than the individual. It is » 
fight for Canada’s soul—the soul tbat 
was bom fifty-one years ago almoat 
to the day upon which the people ol 
the country are asked to Implore 1^ 

Pte flan 1. McOonald 
.t Meets Sail Heath 

Â very sad death took place a 
short distance West of the local Grand I vine help in, their efforts to save 
Trunk Station on Saturday of last along with those of our Allies from 
week, when Pte. Dan A. McDonald, • the German despoiler. 

Loch Churches, fraternal organizations, 
“or-^men’s 4nd . patriotic associations, 

^ «-.it is expected, ^1 respond with ea? mrning home from Ottawa to enjoy a' erness to the summons to prayer f« 

“Z h.in-îî the success and safety of ^ conn- 
is 7 opera- try’s sons fighting over^ in behald tions, and his premature death camej „{ the Alllâ caSse, as well as for 

as a great shock to the whole 
munity. 

As the accident had occurred on the | 
railway track the coroner. Dr. How- 
ard Munro of Maxville was immedia- 
tely summoned. He went out to the 
.scene of the accident and viewed the 
body of the unfortunate young man, 
and then had it conveyed to the un- 
dertaking establishment of Mr. A. D. 
McOilUvtay, Alexandria 
summoned amd 

victory and the ultimate happiness ot 
the Allied peoples. . 

(OB- lad Ihe War 
Your safety, your family’s safety, 

your education, your opportynitiei, 
A jury wasj are due to. British instltuüons. Yoor 

sworn in, and the; very freedom is now threatened by 
an ^opportunity of the most ruthless and relentless fo« il .1 post-] of all time. It is the army in France 

Haying Tools I 
   t 

Y We have in stock a full line of Beatty Hay- X 
ing Tools on which our prices are very reason- 
able. 

X Maple Leaf Cars for both Wood or steel track. X 

Round and square top Horse Forks, Rafter I 
Grapples, Pulleys, Hitches Hoists, Brackets g 
and Hooks. % 

V 
Hay Rack Fixtures at $2.75 per set. X 

Repairs for Massey-Harris, McCormick and X 
Deering Machinery. x 

Pure Paris Green 70 cents per pound tin. 
Peerless Machine oil ?0 cents per gallon, 

For Forks, Handles, Rakes, Rope ar.d all % 

good Hardware call at % 

For Sale 

THE ADDRESS. 
Dear Teacher and Friend; 
It is with the greatest- of pleasure 

that we have gather..;d here this after 
noon to express our appreciation of 
one who has taker, no small part in 

Two horse c-otn cultivator with seat'mouWing of our characters and 
on, Massey Harris make, in good ' 1? ^ 
working order. .Apply to D. MoCor-j ‘ ’ 
.mick, R.R. 1, Glen Sandfield, Out. ' For the past t-A'cnty-fivç j-ears, you 
23-2 have been dev.oted all your energy 

urJimitea patience towards fit- vvvvvvv;-vvvvvvvwwwv ygy,. pyp.jj their future car- 
N . ,, m, . -r, uT- ! the world. . Throughout this 

01/1C6 AO Xlld -TllDllC I period you have l>eea constantly help 
ing us both in the class-room and 

'The road leading nort'ci from .Alex- afterwards when we were mote or 
dria to Fassifern will he closed irom removed from your direct Infl- 
Saturday, June 29th till Wednesday,'uence, in overcoming countless diff- 
July 3rd. 

By order of Superintendent, 
E. IRVINE, Contractor. 

23-* 

and Flanders that stands between 
all you hold dear and a fate thal 
would be worse than death to * 
member ol the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Your debt to these institutions aa4 
to this army is greater than you 
compute. Your time or your mo 
would not go :ar to liquidate it. Yoi 

Wanted 

iculties. Your sound advice and your 
fervent prayers have assisted us at 
every turn, imd if we have met with 
a fair measure of success in our res- 
pective spheres of activity, we feel 
that we owe much of it to you. 

Since graduating from your class- 
room your old pupils have separated 

Farmers and others to get my* “"'1 distant from th^ 
prices on Renfrew Kerosene ^gines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, ReiW ‘^e rriigious life and are now ^ms^ 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline En^es, Qfl-| ^ 
son H>lo SUos, Gilson Ensilage Cut-1 4°“ to which your entire life hp been 
ters, Q-ilson Threshers, Tractors, Clr- “®'’®tea 

viewing the remains before 
mortem took place Dr A. L. Ray- 
mond and Dr. T. J. Hope conducted 
the postmortem examination. 

As it was somewhat difficult to 
gather up all the witnesses at such 
short notice the Inquest was ad- 
journed until Tuesdav July 2nd with- 

r u“fooT that attSkaJ^ 

^h^t'heTaï U^&^rtrd^^inr state. Your support of every wat 
Lhe deceased was but 23years of activity— whether it be the eoosec* 

age and quite a promising young man' vation af food, the production ol nuors 
having made for himself a large circle! foodstuffs, the loaning of vour money 
of friends. The funeral which was held to the government or your response 
on Monday morning to St Finnan’s! to worthy appeals—is a duty you owe 
Cathedral at 10.30 was very largely! yourself and all humanity. Let yow 
attended, some one hundred carriages' service measure to the needs,-of the 
following the remains to their last; hour, 
resting place. The pallbearers were’ 
Pte. Willie D. îfcMillan, Pte. M. Mc-|    zrr -Y' 
MUlac. and Peter McMillan of Me 
Crimmon, Dougal Cameron brother-! 
:n-law .-Vllie McDonald and D. (jheuier! 

Besides his mother and father he' 
leaves three sisters and two brothers' 
namelv Mrs Dougal Cameron of Me 
Cormick, Mrs Rousenfell Vancouver, 
the Misses Mamie and Margaret at 
home I.awrenee of M.->r.treal and .Alex 
of Windsor. 

The symodthy of the conimunity 
goes out in a special manner to the 

Goes Farming To Oo His Bit 
George R. McLennan, wMl know» 

Canadian -.American contractor and 
builder, who has made an ample tof* 
tune since coming to Chicago troa 
Cornwall, Ont., left recently vrith hla 
family to take up a iatm in Geneva, 
Ohio. Ha is ambitious to ‘‘do hia 
bit.” Being lar beyond recruiting an 
he determined to grow crops lor ml 
country. In a letter to his old friend 

parents of the deceased, who was well William M. Ross, of the Western BtiV 
and favorably known in .Alexandria ' ish-American staff, he says >- 
and the .neighboring countryside. 

Others have been elevated 
cnlar Saws._ Drag Saws, GrSdersLto prli^tW airf by ^ 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanize»! Roof- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty's Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble arid barn implements. 

A 
19 t.i. 

MCDONALD. 
Glen Roy, Ontario. 

Emission adults cts. 
Children IS cts. 

War Tax Extra 

Albert Ranger, Pres. Alex. Mc- 
üay, Sec. 

Committee 
A. i. McRae, J. F. McKay, D.A. Mc- 
KlDnon, J- A. Daoust, Joe Qaathier, 
J- P. McCaaig- 

God Save The King, 

V 

I 
i 
I 
? 
I 
I 

'and piety have set an example which 
is a source of ■ inspiration to their 
congregation. 
The vast majority have taken up 
learned professions and other wordly 
callings but have been none the less 
benefited by the tr-ae Christian prin 

, ciples instilled, while they were amier 
i j-our c \re. .A go:dly ’ n'Jmfcer are 
I to-day fighting fee S:upise’s battles 
I overseas, inspired ’ay your teachings 

I and strengthened by your prayers, 
i These beys of yours who are so much 

Pte. .Allan Williams McDonald, sonli.n our thoughts, w-suid wish for no 
of Mrs. .Tohn P. McDonald, St. Rap-j greater pleasure t’aan to be with us 
haels ■'A'est, Glengarry County, Ont. | to-day, joining in our expressi-ons of 

In Memoriam 

Store Closed Mon., July 1st t 

Died a Hero 
In sad. but loving memory of out 

dear son and Brother Pte. .A. W. Mc- 
Donald, 202nd Sportsnuin Battalion 
Edmonton, who -was killed in action, 
June 21s*:, 1917, and lies in Givenchy- 
en-Gohelle, H :;Jles N.W. of Vlmy, 
aged 26 years. 
He died in his Co’jntcy's servi-». 

The lad that we dearly loved 
He left us to fight for honor, 

Which he prized all things above 
Nobly he did his diUty, 

Bravely he fought and fell; 
But the sorrow of those who mourn 

him, 
Only aching hearts can tell. 

It may be a soldier’s honor 
For his Country’s cause to fall. 

But we cannot think of the glory. 
For the pain it has caused us all. 

MOTHER, BROTHERS 
AND SISTEPH. 

gratitude and aff-octi; 
Knowing that your religious vows 

d.) not ail-ow you to receive any per- 
sonal gifts, b’dt at the same time wish 
ing to express in a tangl'ole manner 
our appreciation ol your untiring eff- 
orts on our b3h.ilf, we would liiiel 
you to accept this little memento 
from your old pupils, and purchase 
with it something tor out convent 
chapel, which will bear silent test- 
imony t-c the esteem in which you are 
held. 

Trusting that you will he with us 
for many years to come blest with 
undiminlshed success in your life 
work, and enjoying the best ol health 
we take great pleasure in signing this 

j testimonial on behalf of your grate- 
j ful and affectionate pupils of former 
j years. 
! Alexandria. Ontario. J;ine 23, 1913, _ 

To Reverend Sister Mary of Saint 
Agatha, 

flasiaess Preaiisas fles- 
„ trayed By fire 

Early Thursday morning the ware- 
house of Mr. Felix Dapratto was bad- 
ly damaged and a large quantity of 
stock-in-trade consistf^ of carriages, 
harness, etc., was destroyed by a dis- 
astrous fire which broke out between 
one o'clock and one-thirty a.m. The 
fire brigade rendered efficient service 
and mastered the flames in the space 
of a half hour after the blaze -was first 
discovered, but the building had in 
the .meantime been badly gutted and 
the contents almost entirely destroy- 
ed. 

ifor a time it appeared as if the me the Canadi^AmMlc*®| 
residence of Mr. D. Mulhern Immedia-' ^ ^ lonesome without n. » 
tely adjoining would also fall a prey, -aica-go Canadian-Amerlcan. 
to the fire dem-on, but -a well-directed | Mr. McLennan, in the days he cap- 
strea.m under heavy pressure s-acceed-j tained the Cornwall lacrosse team, 
ed in preventing any spread in this was popularly ’snown as ‘•Ben." Mr. 
direction. The ot'aer buildings near-(Ross, to whom he wrote, is also » 
by ■■.vere als.i saved from injury. Cornwall 'aoy, being a son ol Mr. Geo, 

, Ross. Rcssraore Apartments.— Cora- 
One of the firemen, Mr. D. A. Me- „all Standard. 

Donald was sev-erely injured while en- 
deavoring to remove some machinery I    
from the burning 'ouildiag, but. 'after | 
receiving n-.edicai attention, he is pro. 58,09fl MEN W.ANTEJD 
grossing favorably. Mr. Dapratto’aas 
the sympathy of our citizens m his ! it is estimated by a parliamentary 
severe loss. J committee that 50,000 m«i will 1m 

needed for the harvest in Oanad», 
— • I from -vigust to fj^ptember 1st. The» 

will be a marked shortage ol ma» 

‘‘We have joined the army and ‘ g» 
over the top’ every day to grow some, 
thing to teed the boys over there. I 
am too old to go to France, but 1 am 
going to show them that » Oawiek 
nevK gets too old to do bis hit for S 
just cause. I lelt a good tat income 
and the wife left a pretty hom ta 
come out here and rough it to help 
heat the d——d Huns. 1 can telt yw 
I feel proud of my wife. We have MS» 
ed our arms and necks in the sun v».^ 
tU the bide peels oB. I think hosr 
much more she is doing tor her ooa»> 
try than the city -women one sees 1» 
the street cars carrying a $7 handtag 
and knitting tor the Sammdes—mostly 
for the show ol it. We have a fine Mj| 
farm here, with a beautiful sugar husB 
and 2^-acre pasture; also a fine OT- 
ebard and horses, c v s and pigs «4 
—children. I have e- i too busy ta 
taka advantage o; the i.iie fishing I 
by. 

VOTED $8,000 I'posret right here in Glengarry 
perhaps for the first time in the cos»- 

GET OUT ON THE FARM 

The Counties' Council before the ty’s history idstead pi going 
close of its .luue session Vast week, harvest men will to broi^ inta 
very rightly made a substantial con- Glengarry to lend their assistance I» 
trlbution to the fund being raised to • . , 
further the great work being done in 
England and France by the Y.M.C.A. 
The Association will recrive $1,600 a 
month for the balance o! the year, ^ Every man is wanted on the lsl»l 
commencing with .July. There can be; this year who ev« haniBed shos OB 
no objection to this grant, in fact we drove a team. Get in touch with tat 
stay at homes, should encourage our ' situation. See the RepreeentaM» »l 
Counties and Municipal Councils to. the Ontario OepaitaieDt of AgrtaM» 
assist with money grants an-y worthy ture and sign ap for service -w»M» 
society whose aim mid object is to you will count saoet during tats bpfS. 

j help our soldier (ads “over there” (vest. 

-H 

i 

I 



' ^ By Agronomist. 
This Department it for the ute of our farm readers who want the advice 

of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
It of sufficient general Interest, it will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Lt^, 73 Adelaide St Toronto. 

H. W..;—1. What is the best keeping 
onion, those grown from seed or from 

’ Dutch^tete? 2- What is the time 
to sow buckwheat and what is the best 
variety? 3. What variety of millet 
do yon recommend and when should it 
be sown? Can you give me directions 

’ for., the culture of millet and rape? 
What is the l>es*t soil for all these 
drops? 

Aîiswei'.'-^l. Both systems of grow- 
ing onions are Used. Some produce 
them from seéd ànd others from Dutch 
sets. The yield from Dutch sets is 
usually less than that from seed, but 
the advantage is that the sets can be 
planted as soon as the ground is ready 
in, spring and the green , onions are 
ready to use earlier than those raised 
from seed. As a rule better bulb 
onions for keeping are produced from 
seed. 2. Buckwheat can be sown any 
time early in spring, until the first of 
July. Possibly sometime in June is 
the best time to sow it. In tests at 
Ontario . Agricultural College these 
four' vatieties stood high,—Common 
'Gray, Japanese, Silver Hull, Rye 
Buckwheat. ' 3. In Ontario tests the 
following millets have given good re- 
sults, Siberian, Hungarian, Canary 
Bird. Millet: can be grown on any 
good soil. it.'can' be planted later 
than most other farm crops, .and pro- 
duce a fair yield of hay. . In order to 
get a good stand of millet, after the 
ground is plowed it should be thor- 
oughly disked and harrowed and if 
still lumpy should be rolled and har- 
rowed. The millet is then sown 
broadcast at the I’ate of 20 to 30 

^ pounds per acre. It is worked into 
soil by a ligfrt harrowing. Under 

normal conditions the germination 
artd growth will be rapid. The crop 
shoyld be cut before it is too old else 
the 'hay will be woody and of poor 
nutritive Value. Rape can also be 
grown on most farm soils but does 
not do its. best on muck soil. The seed 
bed sshould be carefully prepared by 
plowing, disking and harrowing and 
the seed can be sown, in rows broad- 
cast -at the rate of 2 to 4 pounds per 
acre. A medium loam or a heavy 
loam soil i.s best adapted for the grow- 
ing' of rape. As to variety, DwSrf 
Essex Rape has given best results in 
Ontario. • . 

W. W.:—1. What will ^eradidate 
twiteJU gi|as.s from ‘the gardjcp? . 2. 
How would you treat potato blight? 

Ai)svver:—1. Twifeh or quack grass 
is exceedingly troublesome since it 
propagates by. running root stalks 
just under ■ the surface of -the soil. 
Small pieces of these roots will begin 
t' grov/ wherecei' dropped, hence the 
area afflicted with this pest may be 
rapidly enlarged if care is not taken 
to collect every bit of root stock pos- 
sible, and to dry and bum it when the 
ground is being worked in early 
spring. The only thing that can be 
done for quack giajss in the ^garden-is 
to keep it? growth down by continual 
hoeing. Various methods^ to eradicate 
the pesthaVe been suggested. One is 
by smothering it out. For this pur-! 

pose a thick seeding of rape is prob- 
ably the most sueeessful crop to grow. 
Thickly sown millet is also very ef- 
fective. 2. Late blight of potatoes 
must be treated by careful spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture. This mix- 
ture consists of 5 lbs. copper sulphate, 
5 lbs. lime, 60 gallons of water. The 
lime and copper sulphate must be dis- 
solved separately. A gallon of water 
will dissolve a pound of either copper 
sulphate or lime.. When the ma- 
terial has been dissolved .mix it in the 
proportions indicated, and spray the 
potatoes every ten days or two weeks 
from tlie time they are five inches 
above the ground. If any plants have 
missed the spraying and the tops ha;Ve 
gone down ^arly from blight attacks, 
care should be taken not to store stock 
from such plants with healthy potato 
stock. 

W. W.:—1. What can I do for cut- 
worms_?_ They are cutting off my 
tomato plants. I wind them with 
paper but they crawl up the paper and 
cut them just the same. 

Answer:—For .controlling cutworms, 
tile Maine Experiment Station gives 
the following advice:— 

“Control cutworms with a poison 
bait. This is very feasily made up of 
white arsenic (can be bought at any 
drug store) some molasses and some- 
thing such as bran with which . to 
make a mash. Mix'the white arsenic 
and the bran material while dry and 
put the molasses into a cup or a 
bucket of water to dissolve. Then 
add enough of this sweetened water 

! to the bran to make it just moist 
I throughout. Place a. teaspoonful at 
i 'the base (not touching) of each plant 
I affected and near the base of adjacent 
, plants. Where the damage seems to 
j- be along, an edge bordering a piece of 
I grass-land, put some down near each 
plafft along the border. 

; Use tlie following quantities:— 
For gardens of % acre or less use:— 

Bran (or substitute) ....1 quart 
White arsenic  1 teaspoonful 
Molasses  1 tablespoonful 
Water : to moisten 

For 1 to 2 acre gardens use:— 
Bran (br substitute) 10 lbs. 
White arsenic   1 lb. 
Molasses   1 quart 
Water to moisten 

Many people add to this poison 
mash, the jpice and crushed, pulp of 
some fruit ;that hsyipens to be handy, 
such as grape fruit, apples, tomatoes, 
oranges-, cantaloupes, etc., which may 
have “just one byand it is consider- 
ed by scientific people te be a very 
good practice. This poison bait Is 
cheap, easily mixed and easily ap- 
plied. The fact that it is a very old 
remedy' which was standard many 
years agfo has given a sufficient test 
of its reliability. One of the best fea- 
tures of the poison k that as soon as 
the worm has fed he crawls into the 
ground from which he never emerges 
so that the birds do not eat the dead 
cutworms. 

While it is possible for vermin to 
live the year when conditions 
are favoi^îÿe, jtney seem to do their 
inost deadly in Jiine. Houses 
that are cleaned once a week and 
fumigated every month, are seldom in- 
fested with vermin. 

The writer has found that the use 
of tobacco stems in the nest boxes, in- 
stead of hay or straw, is in itself one 
of the best insecticides. Even in set- 
ting hens tobacco stems are used ex- 
clusively, with the result that when 
the chicks are hatched there are no 
lice present' to sap the life out of 
them. 

A good whitewash is made as fol- 
.Jpws: Take pne pint- of Zenoleum, 
three quarts of kerosene, five quarts 
of milk of lime; mix all with an equal 
amount of water. MUk of lime is 
obtained by slaking enough lime with 
the water to get five quarts of creamy 
consistency, to #vhich the other ma- 
terials are added. It is better to ap- 
ply the whitewash with a s'pr&y pump 

j-than a brush, as the force will drive 
the mixture deeper into the crevices. 
Zenoleum used,in.the spray will kill 
the bacteria and fungi, kerosene will 
kill the mites, and whitewash will give 
the pen a clean appearance. 

A good dog and a faithful, cat are 
excellent guardians, and when these 
animals are well trained there will be 
very little loss from hawks, crows, 
rats, weasels and minks. Rats will 
not harm chickens after they are half 
matured, so long as some grraiu or 
other feed is lying about. They never 
loiter about a building where there is 
no place to hide. It is therefore wise 
to guard against hiding places. 

Thousands of pigs die a week or 
tv/ü after bhth from mismanagement 
of the sow. The cross, constipated, 
flabby sow may kill 'and eat her pigs 
at once, or have little milk for their 
nourishment. If' the sow is heavily 
fed just after farrowing, her milk, 
kills her piffs, Oi* they scour and fail 
tc thrive... .The careful man will let 
the sow hvuvo only luke-warm- water 
to drink, without feed, for the first 
tw'enty-four hours; after that he will 
feed very lightly for a week or two. 
He will avoid tnaking corn the exclu- 

Cabbage Plants 
Of all leading early and lato 

varieties. 46c. per hundred, mall pre- 
paid, 12.60 per thousand, express 

Also Caulinower, Brussels Sprouts 
and Onion Plants.. 

lUants are being shipped success- 
fully to all parts of Canada. Ask fbr 
price list. 
SeroUTs Farms, Froltlaad. Ontorlo 

j>ept. “X" Iflagara Olstrlot 

WOOL 
Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get' better price, 
than farmers who ,ell to the 
general store. 
ASK ANY FARMER! 
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and m>te what b« says— 
or, better still, write ua for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store. 
We pay the highest prices of any firm 
In thecouatry and are thelargest wool 
driers in Canada. Payment is re- 
mitted the samedaywool is received. 
Ship us your wool to-day—you wlUbe 
more than pleased if yon GO, end are 
assured of a square deal from us, 3 

H. V. ANDREWS 
13 CHURCH 8T. TORONTO 3 

sive feed during pregnancy and after 
farrowing, and 'vill provide a patch 
of oa ta, peas and rape, ;clover or 
alfalfa, for the sow and pigs. 

Every hog raiser must remember 
that the fat of milk is absolutely ne- 
cessary for every young growing ani- 
mal if it is to .develop normally and 
prove prolific' as a breeder. Grain 
does not perfectly take its place. 
Leaves and ^ain fed together, the 
whole plant utilized, may prove fairly 
effective as a ration, but milk can not 
profitably be withheld. No wide- 
awake swine raiser will sell all of his 
milk and try to raise his young ani- 
mals with substitutes. 

Pigs will die if allowed access to 
their dams after weaning. The old 
milk is poisonous. Pigs will haye 
piles or protrusion of the rectum, and 
they may die or fail to thrive if fed 
unscreened ground oats, or much bran 
or boiled potatoes for a prolonged 
period of time. They may be killed, 
too, by slop from dirty, germ-infested 
barrels and troughs; while sour, or de- 
composing slop partly made of tank-! 
age will cause ptomaine poisoning,' 
which is fatal. It is better to feed 
the tankage dry, from self-feeders, if 
the slop can not be fed fresh. Sanita- 
tion of beds, pens and yards is not 
enough; it rifust include barrels and 
troughs, and prevent access to con- 
taminated yards, old wallows and run- 
ning streams. 
 *2»   

Economy With Grain Bags. 
By reason of the unusual heavy de- 

^mands on the jute supply of India, and 
01^ the Calcutta bag industry, farm- 
ers arc advised to order, as soon as 
possible, all the new bags they will 
need for sacking grain and other pro- 
ducts, and in addition to prepare for 
use all old bags which can be made 
serviceable. Very largo orders have 
been placed for sand-bags for use in 
mining trenches, one English order 
alone being for 150,000,000 bags. 
 ^  

Fruits and vegetables supply the 
body with necessary mineral salts, 
starch and sugar, and thwe who eat 
plenty of these will seldom require 
medicine of any kind. ^ , y i 

The Wartime Garden. 
The gardener’s best-friend is the hoe 

—so keep it going. Nothing has done 
more to further the science of farm- 
ing than the discovery of the fact that 
if you keep stirring up the soil around 
a plant it grows and produces better. 

There is no necessity to hoe dc^ly- 
'4n.ir^ch Ï» enough. Hoe every seven 
days at lea^t and always after rain or 
a watering fn order to break up the 
crust which forms. This is because 
the dust,or “mulch”, as It is called, 
which is formed by the breaking up of 

! the surface soil into fine particles, 
I keeps the moi.s-ture around the l oots of 
the plants from evaporating. 

Thinning should be going on con- 
tinuously these days. The war gar- 
dener must show himself to be merci- 
less in getting rid of all weaklings for 
they serve no purpo.se other than to 
sap for themselves the strength which 
should be reserved for the stronger 
plants. It stands to reason that if 
too many plants are trying to take 
nourishment from the soil, none 'f 
them will thrive as it should. Ordin 
arily in thinning it is better to pull out 
the plants in the centre of the bunches 
which have come up together. 

In districts where grasshoppers are 
abundant, farmers and gardeners 
should co-operate and arrange to fight 
the insects at the same time. The 
young hoppers hatch in May. As soon 
as they are noticed to be destroying 
crops, either of the following mixtures 
should be used early in the morning, 
about the time the insects begin to 
move about after their night’s rest: 
(1) Bran, 20 pounds; Paris green or 
white arsenic, one-half pound; cheap 
molasses, 2 quarts; oranges or lemons, 
3 fruits; water, 2 to 2^ gallons. The 
bran and poison are mixed thoroughly 
in a wash tub while dry. • The juice 
of the fruit is squeezed into the water 
and the pulp and peel are added after 
being cut into fine bits. Then add the 
molasses and when the whole is thor- 
oughly mixed, pour it over the dry 
bran and poison, stirring constantly 
so as to dampen the bran thoroughly. 
The other mixture is as follows: (2) 
Sawdust, 20 pounds; Paris green, one- 
half pound; salt, one-quarter pound; 
water, 3 gallons. The quantities 
given here would make sufficient for a 
fair-sized community and it might best 
be handled in this way. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pretalning to Health, If your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered thi'pugh these columns; 
if not, It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

^Infant Feeding No, 1. 
This subject is of great import- 

ance at all seasons, but especially so 
during the heat of summer when the 
sensitive digestive apparatus of babies 
is thrown out of equilibrium. 

It would seem unnecessary to urge 
that every mother who is able to nurse 
her baby should do so. * 

The food which is supplied by -hea* 
body is the natural and proper nutri- 
ment for her child. 

Occasionally it is not nutritious and 
cannot be used, somewhat more fre- 
quently it is insufficient in quantity 
and has t obe pieced out with cows’ 
milk, rarely it must be suppressed in 
the interest of the mother’s health or 
life. 

It is a sin against society, against 
nature and against God when a wo- 
man with an ample supply of breast 
milk deliberately elects to suppress it 
to suit her convenience. 

• It is next to procuring an abortion, 
which so many women do merely- be- 
cause it is inconvenient to have babies 
and bring them up. 

I appeal to every honest, decent, 
woman who has a baby or is about 
to have one to see that her baby is 
nourished at the natural source, so 
far as. it is within her power. 

If this source fails the next best 
thing is to get a wet nurse, or if this 
is impossible to use the milk of ani- 
mals. 

. The milk of asses and goats has 
curd or casein which quite resembles 
that in human milk, but such milk is 
usually hard to get and hence we 
must usually resort to cow^ milk, 
preferably from cows that are dry 
fed. 

Grass fed , cows often eat plants 

which injure their milk as an article 
of healthful food, but the same plants 
which when 'greep are injurious may 
be harmless when in the form, of hay. 

Milk is a comj^ex and perfect food 
containing albumen in its cheese, fat 
in its butter or cream, sugar, water 
and mineral salts, and -these are all 
the body needs for its upbuilding. 

It varies greatly in the proportion 
of these cônstituents, some containing 
more cheese than others, some more 
fat, hence all milk is not equally 
suited for nourishing babies. 

At different periods in a baby’s life 
more of one constituent is required 
than of another. 

Casein or cheese in cow’s milk is 
usually too tough to be digested by 
a young infant’s gastric juice, and 
hence this substance must often be 
diminished. 

Milk spoils very quickly unless it is 
kept cold on account of the action of 
the bacteria which gets into it almost 
as soon as it is drawff. 

These bacteria may be destroyed or 
prevented from growing by the ac- 
tion of heat. 

The process of doing this is called 
pasteurization by which it i-s heated 
to 140 degrees F., forty minutes. 

Cream or fat may be added to it un- 
till its total volume is three per cent. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
M. K.—Have been advised to mb 

my baby girl, who is four weeks old, 
every other day with olive oil, in order 
to strengrth her bones. Is it desir- 
able ? , 

Answer—It will do no harm, but I 
think cocoanut oil is preferable, it is 
less greasy and it has nutritive value, 
as well as the olive oil. 

PUMNV rOL.D*UI»«'. 
CUT'OUT AND-FOLD^ON .DOTTED .LINCS ' 

roto j FOLD - 
•ACH-.VI cniiu/AlID 

^'hen Willie saw this lunuy beast, 
JBCe gave a mighty shout. 

Who ever saw an elephant 
j«at % piesy’§ suputl!' - 

The ^$i^j[hern Canada 
Power Co., Limited 

Controls Water Powers on the St. Francis River capable 
of over lot),000 H.P. d’evelopment, and through stock own- 
ership controls several Light & Power Companies. 

The Company supplies power and light to over 45 muiii- 
cipalltles In the Province of Quebec, priaclpally in the 
Eastern Townships. 

Work has been commenced and is progressing rapidly, 
on the development of one cf the Company’s large powers 
on the St. Francis located at Drummondville. 

This plant is being developed to supply the increased 
demand few power in the territory served by the Company 
and enable more manufacturers to locate In this district. 

The development of water power mow i.4 a patriotic duty, 
as well as a commercial advantage. 

. Wo recommend the 6% BONDS of the SOUTHERN 
CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are 
offering with a bonus of common stock, thus giving In- - 
vestors an opportunity of participating in tho future .suc- 
cess of the Company. 

Send for circular and map shoxving territory served. 

302TCS MAY BS PUBCKASEB FBOM US 
OIT MOITTHBY PAYMENT PI.AN 

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY 
Investm&nt Bankers Limited 
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - • Hamilton 
222 St. .lames Street - . Montreal 

There is a Right and a Wrong Kind of Fatigue in Children. 

By Helen Johnson Keye.s. 
Of course children must be tired j day to day, in a widening circle of ill 

sometimes and if they rest quickly, i health. 
then after a night of sound sleep or! The schoolroom, perhaps, is heated 
after a wholesome meal followed by a ! by an unjacketed stove. Close be- 
period of thorough relaxation,. all isj side it the air is so hot that the cMI- 
well. Indeed, fatigue of this kind is|dren are drowsy; in the back of the 
actually.healthful. Particularly atl room the youngsters are shivering. In 
that time of life during the teens, | both places the air is poisoned by the 
which we call adolescence, the body) breaths of the children and theburn- 
and mind work best through periods of [ing up of fuel in that same stove-r- 
har'd, fatiguing activity, followed by ; which equals twenty^five men in its 
profound relaxation and indolence. All i power to exhaust pure air. The 
patience should be show’n to adolescent | desks, very likely, face the door, and 
boys and girls who choose to get : windows both sides shed cross ^ 
through their tasks in this manner, al-1 lights upon the children’s work, caus- ' 
though to their parents it may be | ing eyestrain. It takes so long to 
somewhat irritatiny and inconvenient, put on coats and hats that outdoor 

There is, however, a fatigue which | is omitted much of the time', 
is dangerous and which should be met 
at once with proper remedies, for the 
longer it is allowed to persist the moré 
difficult it is to overcome. The symp- 
tom by which it may always be known 
is the lack of power the sufferers 
have to become rested again. It set- 
tles down on them like a permanent 
condition of weakness and discourage- 
ment. 

Children suffering from this dan- 
gerous fatigue awaken irritable in the 
mornings, have‘poor appetites and lit- 
tle interest in anything which they do. 
They perform their home tasks and 
their school work in a blundering, in- 
attentive way. It lays them open 
to diseases of all kinds and makes re- 
covery from these diseases more un- 
certain, slower and less complete. 
Morally, it leads to dullness, indolence 
and failure all along the road. 

The explanation usually made for 

The only wonder is that any study 
progrress is made and even a tolerable 
health maintained by most of the pup- 
ils. 

The system of promotion is too apt 
to be a scramble by the children to 
get ahead of one another instead of a 
.serious pursuit of knowledge. They 
wear themselves out in the nervous 
excitement of doing better than some- 
body else. Those boys and girls who 
happen not to be good recitation- 
scholars oftén fail in this scramble 
and grow despondent and ashamed. 
They are frequently the most prom- 
ising pupils in the school but nobody 
knows it because we are all ]>linded 
by the false standard we have set up. 
By discouraging them, testing them 
by what they cannot do instead of by 
what they can, "we thrust them into 
the ranks of the nervous, the tired 
and the discouraged. 

Before taking your run-Jown chil- 
fatigue and nervousness in children is of scfiool try this cure: 
that they are studying too hard. As jn bitterest cold of winter let 
a matter of fact, this is seldom the sleep with wide-open windows. 
cause and if they are taken out of 
school, little improvement occurs UHT 
less in addition to removing them 
from their studies a number of otiier 
changes are made in their manner of 
living. I believe that if you will 
search your memory and experience 

As soon as the weather is milder'put 
their beds on a, porch. If you haye 
a bathroom, let the day. begin with a 
cold plunge in the tub or a cold show- 
ierGive them a breakfast of well- 
cooked cereal with cream on it, and 
eggs and toast—po fried foods or 

you will decide that among all those | greets. See that their feet are dry- 
run-down youngsters whom you have | and their bodies comfortably 
seen taken out of school, the only | trip to school. Prepare 
ones who have improved have been ’ tjjem nourishing lunches of well-baked 
those who at the same time were sent ; bread spread with butter, or sanwiches 
away for visits or put on diets or made j chicken or beef. Do not include 
to sleep on porches. The truth is that ham, pickles, jams or candies. Chil- 
hard study will not hurt any normal j ^^gn should not drink tea or coffee; 
boy or girl if it is done under health- j instead, give them a bottle of milk 
ful, happy conditions. j Q). cocoa. Fresh fruits will supply all 

Yes, it is trying conditions under the sweets they need, in the best pos- 
which school life often proceeds, which eible form. When they must haye 
usually result in dangerous fatigue | cake let it be simple. Nuts and: raisins 
and' nervousness—-sometimes running j make an excellent dessert with real 
on into that twitching disease, known i food value but they 'should not be 
as Saint Vitus' dance, or into #tuber- 
culosis. TJie causes are threefold and 
lie in the faulty hygiene of the home, 
the poor hygiene of the school and the 

added to a meal already heavy with 
meat. This is true, too^ of cheese. 
Oheese should be added only tô a light 
meal of green salads or vegetables or 

system of marks or competition with fruits, 
other pupils and examinations which i Then let the mothers of the com- 
are often pushed to a senseless and i munity form a mothers’ club or a 
truly criminal excess. j parent-teachers' association and see 

Children frequently start off the that the school stove is properly 
day with insufficient breakfasts, ar-j jacketed; that there are always two 
rive at school chilled and perhaps with . windows open, one at the bottom and 
wet feet and are provided with a mur- one at the top; that the desks are 
derous basket-lunch of pickles, ham, | turned with their backs to the door 
cake and candy. What wonder that and that the windows on the right .side 
their heads ache and that they believe ' of the roopi are darkly curtained, al- 
that their studies—^which are indeed , lowing the light to fall only from the 
difficult and painful under these cir-.jrear and left side. . If tho school has 
cumstances—^re the cause of their ill, but one room, urge the fathers to build 
iiealth! They feel far too sick to eat ‘ on a second one where an oil stove and 
supper but are hungry by bedtime soj^ few kitchep utensils can bç keptfw: 
they eat a generous slice of pie before heating dishes for the midday luncdi 
sleeping. A bad digestion makes a [ or even for simple cooking, 
person feel cold so probably they do j There will be few tired or nervous 
not open the windows very wide and children in a community where such 
the pie, plus the poor ventilation, pro-1 home an-d school hygiene methods are 
duces restless sleep. So they go, from practiced, 

There is a tendency for farmers to 
keep their lambs until they weigh 100 
pounds or more, instead of selling 
them when they reach a weight of 
seventy-five to eighty pounds and bring 
the top market price. 

Packers will not pay the top price 
for lambs, no difference how fat, if 
they weigh over eighty pounds. The 
reason is because the best cuts of 
meat can be obtained from the smaller 

In addition, the one who sells March 
lambs in Juno or July when they have 
attained seventy-five or eighty pounds, 
instead of waiting until fall to dis- 
pose of them, avoids the danger of 
disease in the last two summer 
months. Lambs make very small 
gains during this period. They make 
the cheapest gains under five months 
of age. They can reach the neces- 
sary weight by the last of June or 
middle of July if fed liberally with 
grain, pasture crops and milk from 
their mothers. 

The marrow Lx)m the soup bone 
makes a pleasant addition to soup. 

“You are late again,” said Clara as 
I entered. “What is it this time?” 

I explained the reason. A certain 
amount of tact was necessary, for my 
wife does not care for any remarks 
that reflect upon her sex. 

“Owing to the present abnormal 
state of thiogs, my dear,” I said, “our 
office is almost entirely staffed by 
women. In many ways this is an im- 
provement. Their refining influence 
upon the dress and deportment of the 
male member.s of the staff is notice- 
able. But there are, I regret to say, 
certain drawbacks. Admittedly our 
superiors in many respects^ in others 
they are not, I am afraid, equal to the 
situation. Take, for instance, mat- 
ters of detail where you—I mean they 
—should excel. I asked Miss Philpotfc 
to write a letter—” 

“Did you post that letter for me this 
morning?” asked Clara. “If Mrs. 
Roberts doesn't get it, she won’t know 
where to meet me to-morrow.” 

' I told Clara that I had posted the 
letter, although naturally I did not re- 
member doing so.n A man who has 
hundreds of petty details to deal with 
every day develops an automatic 
memory—a subconscious mechanism 
that never fails him. 

I explainefl this to Clara. “Not once 
in five thousand times would it allow 
me to pass the pillar box with an un- 
posted letter in my pocket. Perhaps 
it is the vivid red—” 

“And perhaps your vivid imagina- 
tion,”-said my wife. “Well, I am glad 
you posted the letter, for Mrs. Rob- 
erts, as you know, never received the 
one you posted ten days ago.” 

“I took that matter up with the local 
postmaster,” I said. “He explained 
to me that letters are now almost en- 
tirely sorted and delivered by women, 
and •he was afraid mistakes some- 
times happened. And just to satisfy 
you about this one, which I put as 
usual in my br^^st pocket at the back 
of my other papers—” I produced the 
contents of my pocket. As I expect- 
ed, the letter was not there. 

“Why do you carry so many papers 
in your pockets? "^^at are they all 
about?” 

“Candidly, my dear, I do not know. 
Without, the element of surprise, life 
would be unbearably monotonous. 
That element I deliberately carry with 
me in my breast pocket. When a dull 
moment comes I empty my pockets. 
It would surprise you—” 

“Nothing you do surprises me,” said 
Clara. “Now gor upstairs, please, and 
make yourself tidy. Have a dull mo- 
ment—not more than one, for dinner 
is nearly ready—and get rid of those 
papers.” 

Although my wife has not a logical 
process of thought, at times she makes 
sensible remarks. I took her advice. 
As I anticipated, I had some sur- 
prises. 

A few important business memor- 
anda, a sugar form, two income-tax 
demands, a number of private letters 
and an unpaid coal account made up 
the collection. There was really no- 
thing I could part with. . Luckily, I 
found two duplicates of the coal ac- 
count. These I could spare. As I 
opened one of them, Mrs. Roberts's 
letter fell out of jt. 

I had just time to catch the post. I 
managed to reach the front door un- 
observed. My wife opened the din- 
ing-room door to tell me thati din- 
ner was ready. I told her I had for- 
gotten to post a very important busi- 
ness letter. "A most unusual occur- 
rence,” I said. 

. “Mary can post it for you. Din- 
peris on the table.” Clara extended 
her hand for the letter. I explained 
that it was .so very important that I 
could not even trust Mary. 

“Mary^s sex is, of course, against 
her,” said ray. wife, “but I'll tell her 
to hold the letter out at arm’s length. 
You can see her all the way from the 
window and watch her put it in the 
pillar box.” 

A little candor is sometimes‘'neces-* 
saryj I find. 

“St-rangely enough,” I, said, “the 
five-thousandth chance has come off. 
It is true the letter is important, but 
the'^usiness Is yours, and the letter is 
addressed to Mrs. Roberts. I forgot to 
post it this morning.” 

“I know you did,” said Clara. “You 
left it behind, and I posted it myself.” 

Here I saw that I was going to 
score. “Then what is this?” I asked 
in triumph. 

“This,” said Clara, taking it from 
me, “is the letter you forgot to post 
ten days ago.” 

■ . 

Christian Character. ,* 
That over night a rose could come 

Ï one time did believe, 
For when the fairies live with one 

They wilfully deceive. 
But now I know this perfect thing 

Under the frozen sod 
In cold and storm grew patiently 

Obedient to God. 

My wonder gi’ows, since knowledge 
came 

Old fancies to dismiss; 
And courage comes. 'Was not the rose 

A winter doing this? 
Nor did dt know, the we^y while, 

What color and perfume 
With this completed loveliness 

Lay in that earthly tomb. 

So maybe I, who cannot see 
What God wills not to show , 

May some day bear a rose for Him 
It took my life to grrow. 

Poultrymen should grow a ton of 
mangel beets for each 100 hens for 
succulent feed for winter. 
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RAILROADING TO 

BIGGEST FACTOR IN WARFARE 
IS TRANSPORTATION. 

A Vast Work is Being Accomplished 
by American Engineers in 

France. 

The American railroad engineers in 
France are doing a year's work in 
four months. One of the ways they 
are going about it is by working day 
and night, rays a London-weekly. The 
handicap*^ and difficulties are inriu- 
m» r: ble. They are 3,000 miles away 
from home, their sTipply base, to b^ 
gin with. 

Uncle Sam on the Job, 
They are building everything 

(Connected with 
supply, from 
to the smallest kind of re- 
ceiving station on a siding close to 
the Front, Their railroad men have, 
dene everything—Carpentry and quar* 
ry work, warehouse building and epn- 
crete mixing; they have broken stones 
on the roadway, and they have :put to- 
gether locomotives; they have handled 
structural steel cranes. They are 
laying lines in vital ?places,‘ building 
terminals s rid ' railrokd yard's—some 
bigger than any in tSie^vorld-in ar-eai 
if not in^rail—and the^rails laid will 
equal -a four-track trunk line from tlje 
scacoàst to the Front. They are con- 
centrating -oh .^lards and terminals, be- 
cause the French railroads are good, 
capable; of. bearing all the traffic, but 
the lack of facilities for handling-..and. 
storing the tonnage the Americans re- 
quire is critical. 

The four problems in transportation 
t]u' United States must meet are: (1) 
Truck shortage ill France. (2) Lack 
of terminal facilities in France. (3) 
Tonnage—ships.’ (4) Truck shortage 
in America. 

It is a general, but none the less 

The Ànhher Unity—It repaire 
Hot Water Bottlesi punetpres; Bicycle. 
Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guaranteed 
to satisfy. 2& and 60 cents Postpaid. 
>,Tal) vour order to-day. E. Schofield, 
620 Bomihion Bonk Bldir., Toroate. 

Of Sergo 
and Satin 

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 

DOESN'T HURT A BITl 

FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HE8 

BANES AND BRAES. 

What is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auid 

Scotia. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Lieut. Ian. F. Macdonald, R.F.A., 
son of Mrs, Macdonald,, the Manse, 
Swinton. 

Dumblane Hydropathic Hospital has 
transportation and | been purchased by the Government 
docks for ships ^and.is being converted into a military 

' hospital. 
The Duchess of Montrose during the 

past winter provided supplies of Oxo 
tp^ rthe chiMrén of Buchahan Parish, 
Loch Lomondside. 

• Lieutenant James Scott, R.F.A., son 
of Rev. Dr. Scott, South Parish 
Church^ Aberdeen, has been awarded 
the Military Cross. 

,5t is-intended to break up the Ethie 
Estates, Forfarshire, into farm- lots 
and offert theiU for sale. 

The roil of honor of Holburn parish 
church, Aberdeen,’' contains 366 names. 

'The Miîît^-y Medal has been award- 
ed to Driver Peter Wishart, A.S.C., 
son of Mrs. David Wishart, Dundee. 

: Over eight thousand articles have 
been sent to the Red Cross hospitals 
by the Logie La<îies' War Work Pâ'rtÿ^,' 
fridge of Annan. 
NThe Royal Red Cross has been 
awarded to Sister Mary F. Smith, 
Dundee, Queen Alexandra’s Imperial 
Nursing Reserve. 

Major (j. J. Wilson, son of the head- 
master of Tillicoultry Public School, 
who was awarded the M.C. some time 

mistaken, view that ship tonnage is • ago» has^nilso been aw^arded the D.S.O. 
the greatest necessity for the support- War Savings Association of 
of the; American Army to-day. But j Banchory are raising £2,000 to pro- 
first ^Uiere must be places to house thei^'^^f aerpplane. 
tonnago. and trucks to move it and the I Belgian Croix de Guerre has 
terminals. "Without these it would be j been conferred on John W. Ronald, 
jiseiesR for America to send well-filled I .Armadale. 
ships to France in great numbers. I Private W. Wilson, R.A.M.C., who 
Slie could not handle the cargoes. ; belongs to -Dundee, has won the D.C. 

Everything for Speed. bravery on the field. 
The Military Cross has been award- 

William W^hite Anderson, 

Belgian trucks, and remade them. At^ 
the same time they began building 

To solve problem No. 1, the Amcri-'^j 
can engineers have taken over all C 
hroken and;unfit British, French, andj Cross has been award- 

led to Lieut. D. A. R. Chthbert, son of 
, . 1 ex-Provost Cuthbert, of Perth, 
fre.ght-car assembimg and erecting I The Bathgate War Savings Com 
plant,'and here the trucks wr hcome> u i ^ ^ 4. • r»«-A a 4-1 TY '‘4. J C14. 4i • ‘ . 1- I mittee have undeitaken to raise £50,- from the United States m p; ; 11, box- - ' 
ed and ready, will be con«r'*ucted as 
fast as the materials can bs made in 
the United States and shipped. 

Locomotives are being erected in 
just the same manner. American en- 
gineers at one shop are putting to- 

• getlier and sending out on the main 
line four or five locomotives every day 
and they are the bigg;€ist and. best lo- 
comotives in France to-day. 

The tonnage crisis is being met by 
the preparation of railroading facili-. 
ties, port improvements, such as docks 
and wharves, gas and oil plants and 
tanks, refrigerators, and the. erection 
of loading and unloading machinery, 
so as to relea&e the ship, jn the fastest 
time and make the hours lost between 
trips to the U.S.A. a minimum. 

Judicious Mixing. 
American war cargoefe are more 

various than any known in the history 
of modern shipping. They do not 
trust all their eggs in one basket 
nowadays. They send mixed cargoes 
—locomotives’ wheels, and tinned : 
beans, ammunition wagons and type- 
writers and cigarettes all in the same Poor cooking creates waste because 
boat. Similar cargoes in the nextf the food will not be eaten, 
boats. If the enemy gets one, the 
others bring a supply that keeps the 
engineers going. 

America needs men to build and to 
fight, and machineiy releases men. 
That is why the American railway en- 
gineers are doing so much construc- 
tion, because it means speed, certain- 
ty of supply, and release of men. 
Every hour’s labor put in now means 
many times that number of hours sav- 
ed later on. 
 A  

j 000 to purchase a new torpedo boat. 
Eight thousand five hundred more 

I acres have been put under cultivation 
in the Perth district than last year. 

Captain and Adjutant W. W. Mur- 
ray, son of James Murray, Hawick, 
has been awarded the Military Cross. 

Major-General Robert Hutchison, 
C.B., Braehead, Kirkcaldy, has had thg 
Belgian Croix de Guerre conferred on 
h^. 

Mrs. Lumsden, of Tarvit, has been 
appointed a member of the Parish 
Council, and is the first lady member 
of that, board. 

Fifeshire has undertaken to raise in 
one week £400,000 for the provision 
of a light cruiser, to be named the 
Fife. 

Private William Shand, Gordons, 
who has been a prisoner in Germany 
since the battle of Mons, has returned 
to his home in Huntly.^ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Forbes, Peter- 
head, have had at one time seven 
sons and one daughter on active ser- 
vice with the forces. 

This smart little model shows serge 
and satin charmingly combined^ . Me*- 
Call Pattern No. 7726, Misses'. Dress. 
In 3 ,siMs, 16 to 20 years.' Price, 20 
cents>/^ 

'Riese patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

; ^ :—<•-   

GIRLS ! LEMON JUICE 
IS SKIN WHITENER. 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents. 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re- 
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost -one must pay for a 
small jar of t^ie ordinary cold creams’. 
Care ^ should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so, 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo 
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is, used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
a.s f\‘éckles, sallownesa and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. 

No fooliehnessl Lift your corns 

and calluses off with fingers 

•—It’s fike magicl 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns OT 

any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. 

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will poeltlvely rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain. 

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and does not even irri- 
tate the surrounding skin while ap- 

plying it or afterwards. 
This announcement will interest 

many of our readers. If your drug- 
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house. 

-^ulo-SiiHip 
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LIVE STOCK LOSSES. 

ISLE OF MAN PATRIOTIC. 

Asks Conscription and Voluntarily In- 
creases Taxes. 

The Isle of Man has self-govern- 
ment in regard to all taxation, and in 
a number of other ways is self-gov- 
erning, says a London despatch. 

The residents are patriotic and the 
Legislature has carried a resolution 
requesting the-Imperial Government 
to extend the Military Service Act to 
the island. The Legislature has i 

.creased the tobacco duties and those 
"'on imported spirits and beer to the 

British scale and the home brewing 
rates pro rata. 

Employment Offices Essential. 
There should be a farmers’ employ- 

ment office in each town and village 
so farmers could put in their applica- 
tions for men and men could put in 
their applications for work, and the 
two parties could thus sort themselves 
out and get together with some sys." 
tern and some satisfaction. Live may- 
ors and reeves in Canada are taking 
the initiative in this matter and not a 
bit too soon. 

Australia’s first extensive deposit 
of slate has been discovered in New 
South Wales. 

- ■■ ■ ■ r-' 

pres Ko SUGAR, 
:L, less milk 

or cream than i 
other cereals, and 
is part BARLEY. 
It’s a concentrated, 
nourishing, eco- 
nomical and deli- 
ciousfood.TRym 

How the Warring and Neutral Coun- 
tries of Europe Have Suffered.- 

The comparative losses of live stock 
by the warring and neutral nations, of 
Europe and the general effect on their 
meat supply may be judged from.figt 
ures announced by the United States 
Food Administration. 

As regards meat, the Central Pow- 
ers were much better prepared for the 
war than the Allies. Although the 
Allies possessed a greater total num- 
ber of meat animals, the Central Pow- 
ers had forty-two per cent, more per 
capita. This advantage aniounted to 
thirty-three animals of all classes per 
one hundred population. 

Due apparently to acquisition of 
animals by conquest, Germany has not 
slaughtered her home supply of live 
vStock as rapidly as otherwise woul^ 
have been necessary. There is now a 
practical exhaustion of animals in 
Belgium, Serbia and Rumania as a re- 
sult of invasion, according to inform- 
ation from very reliable sources. In 
total animals the Allies have decreas- 
ed their herds and flocks 45,787,000 
head, while Germany has decreased 
hers about 18,000,000—only slightly 
more than a third as many. The fig- 
ures include cattle, sheep and hogs. 
Neutral nations show a total net re- 
duction amounting to 1,412,000 of 
these animals. The European loss thus 
exceeds 66,000,000 head ^^thout tak- 
ing into consideration Austria, Tur- 
key and Russia which would, undoubt- 
edly, bring the total to over 100,000,- 
000. 

A somewhat clearer view of the Eu- 
ropean meat situation at present is 
secured by reducing the number of 
animals to the actual amount of dress- 
ed meat they will yield. Rating cattle 
as equivalent to 600 pounds of dress- 
ed meat apiece;' sheep forty pounds, 
and hogs 160 pounds, it appears that 
the various countries have suffered 
losses in their total meat assets to 
the foUowing extent: 

Per Cent, of Loss on Meat Basis. 
Allies as a group   28.7, 
England ,     12.6 
Belgium . ... *  82.01 
France   21.4 ! 
Italy  17.8 I 
Germany  36.3 
European neutrals    0.9 

Considering the poor condition of 
the animals still alive and the report- 
ed reduction in live weight, tho pos- 
sible meat resources of Europe are 
obviously still further reduced. 

QUEEN WIELDED A HAMMER. ^ 

To Satisfy Herself Munition Work 
Wash’t Too Hard for Girl. 

How thoroughly the royal family is 
at one with the people in the present 
situation has been showm both by the 
King's informal visit to the battle 
front' and by the Prince of Wales’ re- 
turn to duty before the expiration of 
his leave. Since his return his Ma- 
jesty and the Queen have been , busy 
visiting munition factories and equip- 
ment works; ' . 

At a factory at Walthamstow the 
Queen, as ever, was chiefly interest- 
ed in’ the girl and women workers, 
among whom she mingled wdth her 
usual cheery smile, chatting most of 
the time—^^when hot pàssing • a few 
words with the girls—'^with Mrs. 
Phipps, the organizer. , • 

The Queen, impressed by the ap- 
pearance of the girls, remarked to 
Mrs. Phipps they seemed to be girls 
of a very superior type, when one of 
the conducting party remarked, “Yes, 
your Majesty, we are some stunt on 
these girls.” 

The Queen looked puzzled, not un- 
derstanding the slapg, but quietly 
laughed I with pleasure when it was 
explained that what the official meant 
was that their experience in the em- 
ployment of female labor had been al- 
together satisfactory. 

Queen Alexandra has been busy, 
too, visiting factories with Princess 
Victoria, throwing out a useful word 
or two of advice as it occurred to 
her practical.mind. In one shop she 
saw a girl . wielding a hammer and 
punching identification marks on a 
shell. ' 

She thought this must be very 
heavy work for a girl, but to the 
Queen’s ^ inquiry the . girl smilingly 
replied it was quite simple now she 
had grown accustomed Jbo it. Accept- 
ing an, invitaüon to try for herself, 
Qiieen Alexandra held the punch in 
position with one hand, and with the 
other hit a series of hard blows; but 
on examihation of the marking feared 
that they came far short of the 
standard. 

On Land 
or Sea 

The AutoStrop an- 
swers the call effici- 
ent!,—it is the only 
razor in tlio world 
that automatically 
sharpens its own 
blades, therefore, it i« 
the only razor that 
is always ready for 
service. 

The AutoStrop will 
Ijive your «Jdier or tailor 
lad the wme clMiiOoinfort- 
able .haye ha enjoybd at 
home, ,Qo matter wham hé 
i. or under whet condition 
he um. itv 

C^e him an AutoStrop 
—it’, the gift , 

AatoStrép Safè§;_ 
Razor Co. 

Limited 
93 -87 Dakt St. Tereato, Oat. 
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Some Cow. 

It is false econorny to use cheap, 
inferior tea, for it yields so poorly in 
the teapot. Use only the: genuine 
Salada to secure the numi 
her of Clips to the pound.^d, in ad- 
dition, you; will enjoy the. unique 
flavor. ' 

A Glass House to Live In. 
■- A Japanese bacteriologist has built 
a dustproof, , airproof, germproof 
house of glass, the air that is needed 
being pumped through a pipe and fil- 
tered. 

“She’s an aMrf’ly good cow. Our 
children think the world of her. You'll 
like her immensely.” 

“And how much milk does she 
give?” 

“Don’t know exactly, but she’s a 
nice cow—first class.” 

“Well, you must have some idea— 
does she ^ve a gallon at a milking?” 

“Never kept very much track.” 
“But you have a rough notion about 

it. Does she give as much as half a 
gallon a day?” 

“Couldn’t say definitely. She’s an 
awf’ly good, kind old cow, though. If 
she's got any milk she’ll give it to 
you.” 

lliiiArd’s Uniment Cnrea Oarffet In Oow« 

to 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me, to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good; 

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- 
plied on my breast, cured me com- 
pletely. 

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S. ' 

At the Cross Roads. 
He was a little Belgian lad 
Whom war had somehow failed 

• mar. 
Almost a baby face he had, ^ 
Bewildered now and vaguely sad. 
“Where are you going in.the wind 
And rain? And must you travel 

far?” 
He said, “I’ve started out to find 
The country where the mothers are.’' 

Cosmos can be made to flower early 
by root pruning •with a spade. Run a 
spade down ten inches from the stem, 
half way around the plant. A week 
later prune the other half of the cir- 
cle in the same way. 

Kinard’s Idnlment Cures Bipbtherl». 

Plants that need it should be pinch- 
ed back to keep them in shape. Chrys- 
anthemums for late autumn or winter 
blooming must he topped and turned. 
Bouvardias and other plants for win- 
ter blooming should be pinched back. 

Beet greens can be used the same 
way as spinach* 

msT’( 
_ PAIN 

Extemmator 
The Good Old Family Friend 
For over 40 years Hirst’» Pain Exterminator 
has been taking tho pain out of ihcuroalism, 
lumbago, lame back, seuialgla, sprain», 
toothache and sltsilar complaints.' Buy a 
bottle, read the direction» on the Similar 
in the pa{k»ge,^ Al dealer*, o| write u». 

HIRST'REMEDY COMPANYi 
H*^iUoo»'C»oady 

HIRH’8'Wmlly 8»{v’e; *i50ch\. 
HIRST'S Pectoral Syrap ofHor»»— 
hound and Elecampaoe. (3$c)'B0TTLE 

“We view the world with our own 
eyes, each of us, arid we make from 
within us the world which* we see.” 
—Thackeray. 

'The Faarie». 

The fairies follow after 
Their fairy queen and guide; 

Like music is their laughter, 
We wonder whea*e they ’bide. 

They like to go a-straying 
On starry nights in June 

Among the maples swaying 
Beneath the .silver moon. 

W’e often hear them dancing 
The waltzes all they know; 

Sometimes the moon-beams glancing 
The fairies to us show. 

In rainbow tints and shiny 
Are clad the merry elves, 

Save that they’re very tiny, 
They look jiist like ourselves. 

They only apeak in whispers 
Of things that they ivill do— 

Those merry elfish lispers 
That flit the woodlands through. 

Get Out On the Farm. 
Every man is wanted on the farm 

this year who ever handled a hoe or 
drove a team. Get in touch with the 
situation. Find out who is handling 
the employment agency in your town. 
Sign up for service where you will 
count most during this harvest. 

ICinard’H Unizaeat Caret Coldt. Stc. 

Wire Hangers. 
Instead of cord for hanging up 

brushes, brooms and dustpans, try 
using a small wire, which will not soil [ 
or wear out so quickly. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

Tliunder Bay district has been, by 
many experiments, proved to be high-r 
ly suitable for the growing of flax* 
both for fibre and for seed. Trial 
acres of flax have been sown by many 
farmers and it has been universally 
successful and, despite the short sea- 
son, ripens to perfection. ... 

rom 8AZ.9 

No garden is complete without a 
rhubarb bed. Rhubarb is first in the 
field and last to leave it—coming in 
before tho strawberry in spring and 
outlasting the latest plum in fall. 

ONE EIGHTY HORSE-POWER 
Roller, with 300 ft. of 2J In. pipe; 

.stiff-lejç Derrick; secorrcl hand Sawyer- 
Mas«ey Tractor Engine. Grey Iron 
Castings made to order. The Dorninioii 
Foundry. Tweed. Ont. 

tflnard’a Xiinment Corea Sletemper. Î 
Active demand for farm lands has ; 

led to the formation of six new land 
companies in Alberta this spring. 

WEEKLYIN-EWSPAPER .FOR -^AEB 
In î^èW’.'Ontarlo. • *going to 

France. Will fi>ll $2,000. Worth double 
that aipount.,-'—Apply J. IT., c/o Wilson 

, Publishlng .Co.. Limited. Toronto. - - ■ 
j EQUIPPED NmVSPAPBa 
I TT imd job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario; Insurance carried 11.600. Will 
go for JlJlOO on quick sale. BOK 
Wilson PuDllshing Co. I^td.. Toronto. 

mncttiMiMAfTEOvn 

In Ohio only about 4 per cent, of 
the wheat sown last fall will not be 
harvested and the condition of the 
crop is four points higher than a year 
ago. 

CVNCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETO, 
internai and external, cured wlth- 

eot pain by our home treatment Write 
ta before too late. Dr. BeJlmn* Medlcaj 
rr.. t.lmitail, ColUngwood. f'at 

Keep your shoes neat 

SHOE POLISHES 
UQUlDSandPASTES 

WHITE,TAN,DARK BROWN 
ÔR OX-BIOOO SHOES 

PRESERVE the LEATHER 
nar.F.BMitr cowpomny» ITO.HWIITOW.CAHAOA 

Reduces Bursal Enlargements* 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues* 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
ness from Bruises or Strains; 
Stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free. 
ABSURBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. Is 
heals and soothes. #1.25 a bottle at drug- 
gists or postpaid. VVill tell you more if you 

wfilVoUNfi. P. 0. F„ 516 Lyman» Montreal. Cin« 
acsortiuc aad Absorblne. are xade te Caout* 

rSUALB XSXiP WANTBS 

WANTED 
100 GIRLS 
to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of operations on Underwear 
and Hosiery. Good w’ages paid 
while learning. Write or 'phone 

r/^/ima/u 
'iD: 
Li mited 

PARIS, ONTARIO 

Fill up your pipe with T & B—rich, 
mellowed, sun-ripened Virginia. 

This genuine Southern-grown leaf 
has a flavor and aroma all its own. 

Full bodied, yet soothing, Mother 
Nature’s best. 

No pipe smoker should go through 
“T & B. Week” without a package. 

No word is necessary to old T & B 
smokers. They smoke it always. 

But you—if you have never tried it, 
smoke T & B this week and realize 
the satisfaction of using a genuine 
Virginia tobacco. 

Fill up your pipe with ‘‘T & B.” 

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment. 
Fkce never free from them for two 

or three years. Were sore and often 
became large and hard* Left dark, 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 

I did much good till tried Cuticura* 
! Helped from first application and now 
I face is healed. ; ■ 

From signed statement of Miss 
Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams* 

' town, Ont., March 7, 1917. 
Use Cuticura Soap for. toilet pur- 

poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten- 
dency to irritation of the skin and' 
scalp. Byusing these fragrant, super- 
creamy emollients for all toilet pur- 
poses you may prevent many skin 
and scalp troubles becoming serious. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: “Cuticura* Dept. A, 
Éioston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere. 

'~1WTH¥"~ 

NEeVOUS WOMAN 
GOTWELL 

Told by Herself. Her Stn« 
cerity Should Con- 

vince Others. 

Christopher, 111.—“For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a run down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
LydiaE.Pinkham’s ' 
V ege table Com-^ 
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner- 
vous, am regular, 
and m excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. ALICE 

HELLER, Christopher, 111. 
Nervousness is often a symptom of 

weakness or some functional aerange- . -, ige- 
ment, which may be overcome by this 

‘ ' ^dy, 
nnou 

thousands of women have lound by 

ly be overcome by t 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compounu, aa 

experience. 
If complications exist, write Lydia E.' 

Pinkh^m Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your^ailment. 
The result of its long experience ia 
at your service. 

• } 

ED, I, XSSUË-2«—’J8, 
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the new bigger 
bar makes soap 

'cheaper 
Thç bigge; Comfort Seep bar for the 

■ afinie money is pretty good ne-ws in the»e 
days of high prices isn’t it 7 What does 
It mean? Simply that our tremendous 
buying power in the soap-matcriais market 
can give you infinitely better value in Soap 
than it can in premiums. 

Owing to the war hundreds of factories are now making more essential goods 
than premiums, and the premiums stiil offered us are too far under Comfort standards 
•f quality, and are certainly too high in price, to be good value for you. 

Sc we will discentirrue premiums 
icrjtil after the War, anyhow. 

Ath premivm-bearing Comfort Soap 
wrappers and coapons now oat wiH 
etili be redeemed, from our prosent 
ample Premium stock» 

No premiums—bul every fractioc of every 
cent you pey lê returDec! to you in spiendio 
Comfort Soap—^tiié best way in war time. 

14 Pagsley, Dingmao & Co., Limited, Toronto 

»1 

-j:-pyBLic NOTIŒ 
Military Service Act, 1917. 

Men 19 and 20 Years ©f 
Harvest Leave. 

Leave of Absence on Ground of Extreme Hardship. 
Procedure to obtain Leave of Absence. 

Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age. 

It has come to the attention of the Government that there is a widespread 
impression that young men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13, 1917, as well as those who may become nineteen from time to 
time and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours. 

This impression is quite incorrect. No date has yet been fixed for calling 
upon such men to so report for duty, nor has the question been brought before 
the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
tmlikely that consideration will be given to the matter until after the harvest is 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primarily 
by the military situation. 

There is no further obligation incumbent upon young men of the ages 
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars. 

Harvest Leave. 

Some enquiries have been received as to the possibility of granting harvest 
leave to such troops as may be in the country at that time. No definite assur- 
ance can be given on this point as advantage must be taken of ships as they 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all 
possible. 

Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship. 

It is desired that the Regulations respecting leave of absence in cases of hard- 
ship should be widely known and fuUy understood. Such leave wnll be granted 
in two cases :— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of the fact that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
kiUed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or in training for 
such service, or under treatment after returning from overseas; or the only 
remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled on service, or being presently 
in œrvice overseas, or in training for overseas or under treatment after his or 
their return from overseas) ; brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living in 
œparate esteblishments and having a child or children not to be counted, 
in determining the fact that the man is the “only” remaining son or brother} 
(b) where extreme hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstances such as 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, an 
invalid father or other helpless dependents. 

It is to be noted that in all these cases the governing factor is not hardship, 
1<^ or raffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is. members of 
his family or those d^>eiiding upon him. 

Procedure to obtain leave of absence. 

A simple system for dealing with these cases has been adopted. Forms of 
application have been supplied to every Depot Battalion and an officer of each 
battalion has been detailed whose duty it is to give them immediate attention. 
The man concerned should on reporting to his unit state that he do.sires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will Æen be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, if the case appears meritorious, the man will be givtm provisional 
leave of absence for thirty days so that he may return home and continue his 
civil occupation while his case is being finally disposed of. 

ISSUB» BY DEPAKTMENT OF MlLITlA AND DEFENCE, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

COUm NEWS 
Durr, -R-aE/.r,? ciiist 

I'l.ss 
v-si'irij: xr, ;:.d '-'j. 

Mr r,.iv;r^Loe vpc.'iàir.g 
ROGaav:- 

Ma ville 4.- 

.Mr. and Mrs. i)ixun of Toronto, 
spent the past week end guests of the 
latter's parer.ts, Mr. and Mrs. K. \\. 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paieben Cummings of 
Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. Alex. Cum- 
mings. 

We are pleased tu see Pies. L. Me-1 
Naught-n, D. Cameron and L. Rob* 
ertson here or. furlough. 

.Miss Gladys C'lun arnvedjiome from 
the Ottawa î.adies College. 

Miss .Jennie Leitch of Montreal, is 
hon e TO spend the summer months, 
with her mother, Mrs. D. Leitch. 

Mrs. DVîVe McRae and children ar- 
rived Irom Winnipeg to visit her mo- 
ther. Mrs. ,0 D. McIntosh. 

Miss Florence McRae 04 Ottav, 
spenEling ircr holidays at her j 
here. 

.Miss .iennic (Wss spent last wees 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. .1. Mac- 
Cifrmick. Ottawa. 

.Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Houple were vis- 
itors the Capital on Thursday and 
Friday of L.st week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Dey, Mr. and 

fc r V uctec 
: I Mirsday 
ulton pres* 

Aie.\andria, 

iaw. Mrv .''‘-ar; v. 
A mteO.m: : 

• n the sc.r.^T: îoi 
evomn-i last. Rev. 
idiror. 

Mrs -SanUv MCR. 
visited hero las: weeF. 

Rev. D. MacGonaio of Cornwall was 
:n town last week attendme: the fun- 
eral of the ;atp MTH N. McDonald. 

Mr Rolieri MePhee is at uresent in 
Montreal. 

Mrs E. M. .saaugnncssv. Montreal 
visiteu fnrnas j ere recently 

Mrs Mh:CFS and daughters were 
visitors to .Vlexandna. or. vVednesday 
of last week. 

Marriage licenses issued bv Sam 
M. Grant. 

Mr Horace ;\0.:,‘eri.sori • transacted 
Dusiness in i law.-iesaurv recentU. 

.» rno'st eninusiastiC home coming 
tenuerec c n .>aturnav evening to 

one OÎ cjur imave returned woundec 
neroe.'^. '.n the person of Sapper .ias. 
riamMet in. son of Mrs Philip Hamb- 
leton uur citizens only had three hrs 
.nfftice in aiivance of his coming, and 
uesmie the lact a reception' commit- 

organized Mr 

(•REAM Wart 
SHIP EXPAAO- 

0-r facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumers from our ■ 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realise and pay Producers I 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat, 

When you ship to OTTAWA DA^J, your money and tests are 

o™:: 

riHE GILSON ENBINE 

ALL SIZES AND STYLES 

6iLS0N SILO FILLER 

tee was immediately 
Miles McDonald, our 

Mrs. K. K. McLeod, Stewart’s Glen, ’ was on hand to meet 
were guests < f Mrs. Neil McLean, [ passenger train, and 
Friday evening. committee under the 

popular Piper 
the eastbound 
the decorating 
supervision of 

We regret to report that Miss Me-1 
Leod of the High School has tendered 
her resignation to the Board. We wish 
her success in the Arts Course she 

Some twenty pupils from rural •'V Ih^rnpson had the in'terior of 
schools tried the Entrance Exams * ^ Hall rastily decorated for 
here last week i occasion. Mr David Robertson, as 

' only he can tendered on behalf of our 
I citizens an address of sincere gladness 
through the home coming of Spr. Ham 
bleton, our wounded hero. Rev. D. 

, . Stewart of Alexandria who throutch 
purposes completing. | „„ happened to he 

Miss Iveson left on Friday for her present was invited to step on the 
home in Metcalfe to enjoy a well ear- platform and his Reverence gave a 
Red holiday. | short but most delightful fifteen 

The Young Women’s Missionary Soc minutes talk on Patriotism and the 
iety of the Presbyterian Chdrch met pleasure we all enjoy in welcoming 
at the home of Mrs. R.McKay, on home “One who had done his duty and 
Monday evening. There was a fairly had done it most loyally’’ Spr. Hamb 
good attendance and a very favorable leton although agreeably surprised at 
report of the convention at Avonmore the ovation was equal to the occasion 

^ In a manly .speech he thanked 
MclUillan and children everyone for the part they 

was given. 
Mrs. F. L, 

left on Tuesday tor Regina, Sask., to 
visit her mother, Mrs. G. Smith. En 
route she will visit relatives in Win- 
nipeg and other points. I 

Anyone- wishing to have an old 
buggy made new should see Mr. Dan' 
McLean, blacksmith, and have it re- ' 
painted. j 
Airs. J. E. Cass and son Edgar.were 

the guests of Mrs. Alex. Ross, Moose 
Creek, on Monday. . | 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dingwall were 
the guests of .Mexandria friends over 
the week end. j 

We are s Try to report that .Jack 

each 
took 

in making him feel so happy and so 
heartily thankful to be at home once 
more. 

Mrs. Norman N. McDonald 
. The death occurred on Wednesday, 
.lune 19th, of an esteemed resident of 
(rlen Robertson, in the person of Mar- 
garet McDonald, widow of the late 
Norman N. McDonald.; The deceased 
lady previous to her marriage was 
Margaret, daughter of the late John 
McDonald, Ksij., 24—2nd Lochiel, 
where she was born 71 years ago. 
The late Mrs. McDonald had been in 
delicate health for the past year. She 

Frost destroyed many gardens In this was a woman of many excellent qual- 
viclnity last week. ^ ities and splendid character and her 

Mr. Xeil McLean is the guest of Mr. passing away is most sincerely re- 
Ged. Dey of Stewart’s Glen this week gretted Her husband predeceased her 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- several years ago. She is survived by 
per will be dispensed in the Preshy- three sons and tliree daughters, name- 
terian Church, here on Sunday morn-'ly, Neil N., of Malone. N.Y.; Sister 
ing next. Revs. Mr. Morrison and Marie August,us c f Marshall, Mo. ; 
Mr. Smith, vyill preach at the pre-'Mrs. .Sam .I. McDonald of Rossland, 
paratory services on Friday and Sat-'B.C.; Angus N., of Fort Garry, B.C.t 
urd-ay evenings. i Mrs. E. C. Hartv, of Bellows Falls, 

Did anyone fail to register on Satur| Vt.; and Mrs. A. D. MePhee of Glen 
day, .lune 22nd? If so they should go Robertson. She also leaves one' sis- 
to the Post Office at once. Neglect ter and three brothers. Miss A. B. 
In this case is punishable by heavy McDonald, Donald McDonald, of Glen 

I Robertson; .John McDonald, of St. 
Alary’s, Ont.; and William AIcDouald, 

THE HYLH SILO 

TUK » . • • 
WONDEllFUL 

Tb* llfbtMt nmning blowv 
totter œmd». A 4 H.P. Enfine wfl! 
operate dw Miall tUa tuccaaafal^. 

THS M9MBY MAABR 
rn iWKTOAo* urns 

USSi: THE GIL80R 
mmm TBAGTIR 

GiLÊ^r» 

__j K. K. McLEOD, DÜNVEGAN, AGEINI. W «rfte 

Qfttnn Mte. Ot).. Darfta*. Gnell*.C»ai. 

THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid tup   $4,000,00(1 

Rest     |4,750;00e 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

fine 
Beginning Monday, June 24th the 

mail train will arrive here at 4.28 
p.m., from Ottawa insteaf of 5.46 
as formerly. 

of Alberta. The funeral took placé 
from her late residence on Friday to 
St. Martin of Tours Church, Glen 

MI. Samuel Henry spent the fore-. Robertson, where Rev. D. Macdonald 
kart of the week with friends in Av- 
onmore and Wales. 

Mr. Albert Rowe motored to Rice- 
ville the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Thomas Rowe spent a lew 
days this week with friends in Max- 
ville and vicinity,. 

There is every indication of a heavy 
crop of apples and other fruits 
this vicinity. 

Miss Kathleen McKercher was 
visitor to the Capital on Sunday. 

The annual picnic of the difierent 
Sunday .Schools of the village will he 
held on Monday, .July 1st. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, Saturday, June 29th at 2 
p.m. An invitation is extended to all 
ladies. 

A number of the ladies met at the 
home of Mrs. J. P. McNaughton sew- 
ing and preparing articles for sale at 
the bazaar to he held the second week 
of December. 

Mrs. 7. T. Hope of Alexandria call- 
ed on friends here on Wednesday. 

The regular meeting of the W.F.M 
S. of the Presbyterian Church will be 
held on Wednesday, July 3rd at 2.30 
p.m. Reports of the Preshyterial re- 
cently held in Avonmore -will he given 

P.P., Church of the Nativity, Corn- 
wall, celebrated the Requiem High 
Mass. Rev. A. L. McDonald, P. P,, 
was present in the sanctuary. The 
remains were subsequently conveyed 
to Alexandria for interment in the 
family plot in St. Finnan’s Cemetery 
whete Rev. Neil McCormick officiated 

id'jit the graveside. 'I'he pallbearers 
'were Messrs. D. .A. McDonald, J. D. 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres. 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. .O’Brien 
Hon, Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney. 

GENERAL MANAGER 

D. M. Finnic. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

H. V. Cann. 

A Bank well equipped to serve the public. Drafts, 
Money Order.s and Letters of Credit issued. 

« Interest added half yearly to Savings Balances. 

a'McDonald, D. R. McDonald, .1. .1. Mc- 
! Donald, Norman Stewart and Duncan 

MePhee. Among the relatives pre- 
sent from a distance at the last sad 
rites were Mrs. F. 0. Gorman, Miss 
Bessie and Mr. Angus MePhee, of 
Montreal ; Mr. .1. .1. McDonald, ot 
Bayfield, Ont., nephew of deceased ; 
and Mrt Neil .N. McDonald, of Malone 
N.Y. We extend sincere syinpathy to 
the bereaved. 

Gien Bobertson 
Mrs Rosenberg, Montreal, is in 

town this week visiting her mother 
Mrs Robert MePhee. 

Mrs W. A. Robertson returned 
home on-Monday from Coteau .Jet. 

Mr Leonard Hanley is visiting in 
town this week. 

Mr and Mrs Duncan T. Robinson 
are the guests of friends at Glen 
Brook this week. 

Miss Florence Fletcher, Hawkes- 

WIAT CAM IS 
It his been saiid lltat every third 

^•Tsoc has catarrii in some form. 
Science bet akown thaï nasal catarrh 

ohen indicates a general weakness ot 
the whole system, and SDUCS aad 
vapors do little, if any good. 

Tc correct catarrh you sboaideui^ 
yo>ir blood with the oil-rood in Sooa’v 
Emuision wbkk it a toedicinaldocd 
shd a bniidingi^wnic, tree front any 
tarmtal drags. Try fe—YOU! 
— iaatiWfeMiak.TMsaw. Oat. 

f ANNOUNCEMENT 
The undersigned begs to announce that he bas accepted 

the agency for > 
FARM MACHINERY 

and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harnes* 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
Gasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

I 

Martintown 
Miss Catherine M. Williamson. 
It is with deep sorrow we are call- 

ed upon to chronicale the death of 
one of our most popular young ladies 
in the person of Miss Catherine M. 
Williamson, which sad event occurred 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall 
on Wednesday, June 19th. The de- 
ceased was taken ill on Sunday 
evening previously, suffering from an 
attack of appendicitis 
She was removed to the hospital on, 
Monday evening and was immediately ' 
operated on, but despite the best 
medical skill and careful nursing* 
death ensued on the above mentioned j 
date. The late Miss Williamson was 
a daughter of Mr Alexander William- 
son and was in her 34th year. She 
was a young lady of a kindly dis- 
position an(l had many friends who 
.deeply regret her sudden demise. The 
remains were taken to her home, 
King’s Road fiom where the funeral 
took place on Friday morning to St. 
Raphaels Church and Cemetery, Rev. 
D. A. Campbell P. P. officiating. 
The pallbearers were Messrs John J. 
Williamson Allan McDonald Howard 
Ross, Frank Bain, Peter McCuaig and 
Eddie Ross. Spiritual offerings were 
received from Mrs D. J. McDonald 
and family, Mrs Alexander MePhee, 
Miss Tena WilHamsan and others 
while the neighbors sent many beaut- 
iful flowers and also render^ vali 
uable assistance during her illness. 
Besides her father she leaves to mou- 
rn her loss one brother Donald R. I 
Williamson both of whom bave the| 
sincere sympathy of the 
in their sorrow. 

community 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a*days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A^smalllorderi viUnbe 

given the same attention as the larger. Try 

us for your grocery grants and prove for your- 

self ho’w well we can serve you. 

^OhH Phme //o. 2Ô 

%l 
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Don’t Sell 
Your Cows 

To sell now because of the shortage 
ot hired men is like “killing the goose that 
laid the golden eggs”^—for never in the 
history of farming have the prices of milk 
and cream been higher, nor the necessity 
of theif- production so vital. 

Let us solve the problem that you may 
save time and labor. Install now an Em- 
pire Milking Machine—None better—by 
so doingdoing you will free the hired rhan 
for work in the field. 

, An Empire Machine will do the work 
of three hired men and on account of its 
simplicity can be operated with ease by 
a boy or girl. Help the cause of the Allies 
by keeping and enlarging your herd and 
use an 

Empire Milking Machine for quick 
and satisfactory results. 

John Angus McMillan 
Agent, 

Alexandria, : : Ontario. 

Advertise in The Ciengarry News 

Hoely^lasaBaiilt 

CA^-ITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4;000,OOC 
RESERVE iiND $8.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAX VILLE. 

1 n ■ AJPfLM BILL. 
IDUENIEB. 

CA88ELMAN. 
BU8SEU.. 

term. 

VAinUJBllL L- 
EAWKESBUSY 

V£KN«ll 
L'OMIQHAL 

JTINE DE NBWTON. 
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»iXAiL E RESERVE—i t..*o«uoo«> 
>TAiL ASSETS — Siaoooooso 

ROOT CROPS PROHTABLE 
Road 1)x Bw aralitaa •( a areat food «hoiteg*, 
%• Oovenun&t of Canada luxea anrarf fanSat 
ti >sbe all the root eropa poasiMe. 
SaA aeia planted wiU bring a handaoma retata 

profita, for pricea are extraordlnariljr bi|ÿ 
aaaa ready nariret ia aaanred. 
Don’t beaitate to plant becaoia yon baeen’tt^ 
ÉMoey. ConaoH our local Bianager ; bo vul 
haÿyonoDt. 

UNION BANK OP CANADA 
tSAD OFFICE . WNNIPBG. MAN. 219 

-fci I >   

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
AiexzLndria Branch s J. E. J. Aston^ Mgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch f P. W. St. Louis, 
5t. Polycarpe Branch L, P. ,St. Amour.Act, Mgr 

mïim 
TERRIBLE leONÏ 

“Frufl-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief 

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
**For seven years, I suffered terribly 

fyom Severe Headaches and Jndiges- 
Hon. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, ami I had chronic Constipa- 
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally^ a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives'h I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me weil. To everyone whe 
has miserable health with Constipa- 
tion andlndigestionandBadStomach. 
1 fay take *'Fruit-a-tives’^ and yon 
wUl get weil’^ 

ALBERT VARNER, 
60c. a box, 8 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 

At dealers orsentpostpaid by Fruit-a* 
tires Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

Lancaster \ 
Britannia Boating Club will hold 

their annual picnic <nt Britannia, on 
•July 1st, Dominion Day. Come and 
enjoy a day’s outing on Lake St, 
Francis. 

Mostly everybody in Lancaster reg- 
i.stered and are supplied with thedr 
certificates. The work was pretty 
well done on the two previous days 
which made light work for the Reg- 
istrars on Saturday. 

Mrs. Walsh of Montreal, is the guest 
ot her mother, Mrs. I). KcGregor. 

Mr. W11. McGregor who left Lan- 
caster 35 years ago and made good 
in the West arrived home on a visit to 
,his aged mother, Mrs. D. McGregor, 
on Monday. Mr. McGregor’s many 
friends are glad to see him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. D. Falkner and 
family, Montreal, are spending a 
couple of weeks guests of Mr, 'F^lk- 
ner’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Falk- 
ner, Oak Street. 

Mrs. ('. i’. White and children are 
spending this week with her mother, 
Mrs. A. R. McDonald, Hillsdale,. St. 
Raphaels. 

Lochinvar 

'V SHEEP 

j Grilli;-. Olivers arc paying 35 cents a 
I pound .‘or ar.washed v.'ool, taken as 
j jt conies, without selection or rejec- 
I tien. Four years ago, just beiore the 
ciP^.-reak oi the war, wool of the same 
cuaiity and Condition was worth here 
seven cents a pound. In other words, 

' wco; to-day is bringing a little more 
j than nine times as much as it brought 
in the spring o! 1314. 

■ LOAPEIÎ.S INTO WORKERS 
The proposal of the authorities to 

iuri. loafers into workers will meet 
With general approbation. ..v loafer is 
at all times a deterrent to industrial 
development. In times like these, 
when the nation's necessities demand 
the expenditure ol every ounce-of ei- 
fort in order that production may 
reach the highest possible maximum, 
he is de facto an enemy to the state 
as w^eli. He reaps where he sows not 
and is to that extent indirectly as- 
sisting the enemy.—Toronto News. 

CERTIFICATE OR NO 
A C CO M.MOD A TIP N 

I In accordance with circulars sent to 
them by the Central Registration Bu- 
reau, clerks at the local hotels ate 
asking for the production of registra- 
tion certificates before serving a meal 
or letting a room to intending guests 

LS FULL OF PERIL 
N ow that the holidays have arrived 

parents shoj-old warn their children 
ol the danger of playing an the road- 
ways. Even on the streets where 
traffic is lieavy the youngsters may he 
seen darting in and out among the 
vehicles, much to the alarm of dri- 
vers. The practice is full of peril, a 
fact which the frequent accidents tes- 
tify to. 

CHEESE BOARD 
At the Alexandria Cheese Board on 

Thursday night 456 cheese -were boar- 
ded at 22 J cents a pound. 

AWARDED ROYAL RED CROSS 
The numerous Glengarry friends ol 

•J. A. Kudd'.ck, Esq., Dairy Comonis- 
sioner. Department of Agriculture! will 
join in congratulations on learning 
that his daughter. Nursing Sister 
Marion Ruddiek, has been awarded 
the Royal Red Cross, first class, for 
distinguished service. She acquitted 
herself admirably when a hospital ship 
on which she was nursing was wreck- 
ed. 

BAR TO Ü.S.O. 
Reference was made in these coin-y 

mns some time ago to the fact that’ 
Lt.-Col. D. I. MacDonald, officer com! 
manding Strathcona Horse had been 
awarded a further decoration, viz : a 

•MraKi-.» B -■ 

s L. “C TVljj 

£ c cj : r e : h e m 
• hrec times a 
czy — 

£pGîi't:S>S dishes.-. 

Most C.TLCI route tki 'Western Ca^v 
DOiT.ts. Winjiipt'g, Lii.'tary, 

fOUTt:!, J.JihOllton, Lie. 
Tourist C'ars N, 

Ut-tSTra daily. t'fÎ! rin^» a clieap 
r:able-mode of îrrivçL 

Kolders of .Second Class 'i ickets 
space reserved f'.,T Iheaiselves i» 

ibeae cars, (tn payment of a smaQ 
*mour;t above cost of tick»* 
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You know, if a thing is worth doing at ail, 
it is worth doing well. So, for your dishes 
and utensils, use Sunlight Soap. Ils soft, 
creamy lather ensures a shiniiig cleaniioess 
that will be a delight to the eye. 

Sunlight Soap 
has great cleansing power, yet it never red- 
dens or hurts the softest hands, being of 
surpassing purity. 

A $5,000 8uai*uxtee mf purity SO«D with e»«ry 
hi of SunKtht Soap. All grocer* sell ^ 

m\ 

OU 00! 
^c-s; 

ÎH&LOWCSTIARE 
^THEMoramTRAm 

ÎHEsciniCROvrc 
rAhD7H£SSRVICE.100 

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to Brock, 
Ostrom k Son, Ifrugigitite, Alexandria, 
or write Jas. Morrison, A.O.P.A., 226 
St. James Street, Montreal 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 

A very pleasant evening was spent i 
at the home of Mr and Mrs N. Me. i x u- .L- • , , • . 
Kenzie Lochinvar, on Friday evening > tu his Distinguished Service Or- 
.Jime 21st, when friends and neighbors 1f’* a reserve squadron of a 
gathered to bid farewell to their dau-1 to attack and continued to 
ghter Mabel, who leaves shortly for operations although suffering 
Sedalia, Alta., where she will in fut- aoote pain from a wound in the ankle, 
lire reside. The following addtess until the position was 
was read by Miss Grace Dodd while outstanding skill 

Births 
MURPHY—At 32—9th Lancaster, on 

June. 19th, 1918, to Mr., and Mrs. 
.John Murphy, a son. 

Hope— At 888-23rd Avenue, Edmont- 
on, Alta., the wife of Ur. G. T. Hope 
of a son. 

KB'rCHE.N'—At Wadena, Sask., on 
.lune 10th, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Ketchen (nee Isabel Camp- 
bell), a son. 

Miss Rachel Mcl.eod presented Miss 
McKenzie with a well filled purse 
alter which all joined in singing “For 
she is a jolly good fellow”. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in sing- 
ing and music. 

The A ddress. 
Dear Miss McKenzie:- 

It is with mingled feelings of joy 
and sadness that we your friends and 
neighbors have assembled here this 
evening to bid you farewell and God- 
speed. We shall miss you as a friend 
and neighbor. On account of your 
work you have not been able to be 
with us all the time yet, we know 
that you have always been ready 
when an opportunity presented itself 
to help along anything in the interest 
of the community. By your kind 
ways and goodness of heart you have 
implanted affectionately in our mem- 
ories a picture of you that time will 
not dim or distance efface. Our 
hearts best wishes go with you where 
ever you may be and how in parting 
we would ask you to please accept 
this small gift not for its intrinsic 
value but as a slight token of our 
esteem and good will toward yoyo. 

May God in His Goodness watch 
over you, keep you and bless you 
with health, wealth and happiness n 
your new home. 
Signed on behalf of friends and 
neighbors. 

Miss B. MeCaskill, Miss A. Barton, 
.Miss S. Meintee, Miss G. Dodd, 
Miss .A. I/Othian. 

and courage. MacDonald also holds 
finally secured, which could not have 
the Mili'tary Cross. 
MUST PLEAD PERSONALLY 

A new regulation which will apply 
to men reporting under the Military 
.Service Act at Rookcliffe Camp, Ot- 
tawa, who apply for leave ol absence, 
went into effect Monday morning. The 
regulation provides that these appli- 
cations will have to present their own 
case to Col; By water. Hitherto it 
has been a common practice for them 
to get some other person to plead 
their case. 

Kirk Hill 
The Rev. Mr. Potter, Sailors M s- 

ionary will preach in the Presbyter- 
ian Church, Kirk Hill, on Sabbath 
morning June 30th. 

Fisk Comer 
Rain galore. 

Statute Labour has been accomp- 
lished ill this district and the roads 
are in good condition. 

We are pleased to see a niimbeo: of 
our soldier boys home on leave. 

Saturday, June 22nd was a busy 
day at our school when upwards of 
sixty-fibe persons registered. The 
Misses Christena McLeod and Lihhy 
McKenzie acted as registrars. 

Mr Willie Chisholm arrived home 
from Spring Creek last week. 

We are glad to welcome to our, 
midst Mr and Mrs Eugene Sauve, 
who were recently united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. 

Mr R. -1. McLeod has disposed of 
his farni here and purchased the fifty 
acre farm of Mr M. E. McGillivray, 
Caledonia. 

-Miss Hattie McKenzie visited at 
Mr D. K. C’ampbeirs the first of the 
week, 

in spite of the inciement weather 
there was a large attendance at the 
Communion Service in Dunvegan on 
Sunday. 

Ml Angus D. McMaster is engaged 
as a helper with pur cheesemaker. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Daniel .A. MacDonald 

There passed away at the family 
residence, Kenyon Street, on Friday, 
■June 21st, 1918, one of our most 
highly esteemed citizens, in the per- 
son of Mr. Daniel A. MacDonald, aged 
73 years. The late Mr. MacDonald, 
was born at St. Polycarpe, Que., be- 
ing a son of the late Angus N. Mac- 
Donald, Esq. The deceased had 
been ill for several months and ibore 
his sufferings with Christian forti- 
tude and patience. In his passing 
away the family lose a devoted hus- 
band and a sympathetic and loving 
father Besides his widow, he is sur- 
vived three daughters, namely Mrs 
D. I. Cuthhert, Thessalon, Ont., and 
the Misses Annabel and Catherine, at 
home. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended took place on Sunday after- 
noon from his late residence to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, 
Rev. Neil McCormick officiating. The 
pallbearers were-Messrs. Ranald Mc- 
Donald, Alex. J. McDonald, D. J. Me 
Donald, E. McDonald, Duncan MePhee 
and D. Donovan. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mrs. Donald A. McDonald, Mrs 
.1. A. McMillan, Mr, D. Donovan, Mrs 
D. J. McDonald, Miss Theodora Mc- 
Donald, Miss May McDonald', Miss 
Marie McDonald and Mrs. R. A. Me- ’ 
Donald. j 

The deepest sympathy of the com-1 
munity is extended to the bereaved 
family. 

lat School? ïDssy 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Corowall Colleo! 
cm KEip voy' 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 
MEDICINE XDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chctnicftl. dril. He^anical and 

Sleclricni Bnfineerinf. 

HOME STUDY 
Axt* Coorse by correspondence* !>«(>•< 

with one year’s attendence or four 
summer sessions. 

Summnr School Navlf ntioB School 
July mad Augumt December to Ayril 

19 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Rewktrar 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY. LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND •PITTED 

MODERATE OpST 

552 'S'L GITHERTNE WEST 
UPTOWN St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Insurance 
For ‘Insorance of ail kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. S2 

Mone) to Loan 
Whea you wont a iMn, givt tna . 

Mil. 1 am ia a position to give ap» 
rial term* of payment to boirowera. 1 
kav* alao eoasifierable private moa*, 
tvallable. Aagus McDooaJfi, Alaxa* 
Id*, Oat. - 7-e 

A change of time will t.e m ■.ie ca 
Sunday, June 23rd. Information row 
in hands of local agents. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

/ Local Agent. 

\ 

Blengaity Mills 
Alexandria 

Just received a car of 

Shorts and Feed Corn 

A BIG DRIVE 

For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country lor com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every beanch ol the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 

Gowlin Eüsliitss Colleir 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty ol preparing can- 
didates lor these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready lor the Fall 
Round Up. Our school ie open all 
•ummer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. ' 

H. W. Braithwaite. Prin. ! 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span* You 
can do it yourself with this wooderfu) 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sarii- 
fary lasting finish 

We will , 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize,if you buy 
one of these 

handy little lOc Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
tad aod bnutMil ^ 

fw *• bMb If fM M Mt MetU 
with the Kyamxe I 

CCüRVïLLE,S 
Hardware and Furnitore Store 

Also full line .of House Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

Clean te handle. Sold by all Dru|^ 
gists, C-rocec^and GenratJ Stores. 

Secure Your Supply 

Early. 

1*1 1*1 1*1 1*1 1*1 1^1 1*1 I*! 1*1 1*11*1 1*1 ■*! 1*1 1*1 1*1 1*1 A I*. 1*1*** 1*11*11*11*1 1*1 1*1 1*1 1*111*1 f*ir* I* **■>*! V" •****V%**«*V%****%*%**a*******WV ^l^%*%*****4**********^**%**e************ 

Cheesemakers Now Being | 
called for | 

Military Service | 
If this has been the experience of your maker or is liable to A 

be, and your factory is going to be closed, or if you are incon- x 
venienced in any other way such as shortage of help etc., get 
in touch with us at once for a 
safe year around Market for your Cream. 

Our terms to shippers are these; 

'We loan cans while shipping to us 
We pay all express within 200 miles 
We take all their cream SWEET OR SOfJR 
We pay twice a month. 

We ask our patrons to skim a good rich cream keep it clean 
and coo! and when cans are full wire on the lids and express toi 
us collect from their most convenient station. 

Our plant and business methods are of the up to the minute 
class an we can guarantee all an efficient every day service. 

Write or phone us at once for any otlier information 
References;—Any OÎ OUr Shippers. 

Cornwall City Dairy 
Comvifall, Ontario. 



/Ibouî 
The 

DIFFERENT IDEAS OF THRIFT. 
The war is developing many Weas program. And if the youngsters do 

hitherto unknown to most Canadians, ; not hear some of the old folks say 
and the greatest of these is thrift. | dislike the barley, potato or 
We hear it on every hand, from the j oatmeal breads, they will eat them 
kitchen and linen closet, through * with a relish. Feed the children well, 
every brai^ch of home-making—and ! and don’t neglect yourself. Only see 
in the s'tî^ts it pursues us in the, that your food conforms to the pro- 
form of placards beseeching us ^o • gram laid down by the food board, in- 
save for the different funds which the ' stead of to the program arranged by 
war has made neèéssary. . " " ! the finicky notions of the family. This 

Food wé must save, and we’re do-1 ** mot a time to humor your stoniach 
ing it gladly and wiUingly. Linen we | Jl’y® 
can’t buy anyway, and-wool j, al-iV" u 
most out of sight. And we are find-1not,on which impels a wo- 
ing that we cap get along beautifully I “ E«t along without ki^nen con- 
with the Japanese iundv cloths for o* I veniences when she can afford to have 
tables,;and that ivhilelhoddyisn’t sol them. lam not speaRing now of 
satisfactory as pure wool ior . gar-! "-ashing machines and vacuum 
ments', we can wear it and be warm, ■=l‘^=»"ers, mangles anu acetylene 
if it is going to help win thi- wari | ranges wji.eh every woman longs for . . •, ' : ;■ , ! but which many cannot afford, but tue 

Many women in some \my miss just | little things which every wo- 
what the food board desires of them, ; could have and doe.sn’t buy for 
and undernourish their, ifamihes. It ^ j„_ 
is not thrift, but the worst, sort of: ^ s.veeper can be 
extravagance to.rob.tjie growing chû-.Çg,, 
dren of the foods they rieed.toipKmote : Brooms arc to-day $1.00 
the healthful growth of-bdne and mus-; gpjggg carpet sweeper will 
ele. Adults ^®y'Tor'quite ; ^wenty-five or thirty brooms, 

while .on ! Tct how many women go on wi(.nout 

Food Cpntrol Corner 
The faiuners of Canada will 

shortly have to undertake the ha 
work with the help of gre* n k 
In this connection they -shou'd rei’ 

-es"-, 
hor. 
;m • 
uld 

- i-ii 

a whole series of tai^ questions, j 
Thus Rumania is bound onesidodly in j 
our favor.” 

It is then explained that—“a mat- 
ter of extraordinary importance”—- 
Rumania has also had to tie her.self 

concerning export duties: 
“General provision is made that 

’ .umania shall not prevent or serious-j that we .are at war. They si 
1/ hamper the purchase of her pro-| adjust the’work thi*oughout Iho . 
c ucts by excessive export duties. On ^ conditions, i\\ '.hey 
a basis of reciprocity we have agreed should begin right in their own jnmds. 

[that we also during the duration of’ first adjustment necessar - i3 
the commercial treaty—that is to say,’ to change the point of view from one 

’Until the year 1930—will not intro-criticism, discouragement, and 
I duce any export duties on machmei'y, ! ^^^^'-finding v/ith labor condit:ons, to 
i tools, raw iron, copper, vitriol, sul- that of the soldier and war woricer, 
’ phuo'ic acid and soda. We were able realize that we are going through 
•to make this concession because no- ^ crisis, the most serious thé world 
’ body in Germany has any intention of ever witnessed without any exag,; 
’ imposing any such export duties. The ^«ration whatsoever.. ; . 
I Rumanians desired that we should’ fhere used to be talk among 1 
also give them an assurance that we de.: ogatorj* to the city man 
•will not impose any export duty on olher inexperienced laborers . 

: coal. That was refused by our nego- sometimes sought employment tem^ 
i tiators, ^o that we have an entirely farm. Such talk i3 
' free hand in the treatment of tliis raw place now, with the' Germane- 
product, which will be especially im-, miles from Paris and every 
portant in the time of peace.” j available man n Britain and France 

j Shipbuilding on Danube. j f’ghtir.g to save not only his own 
I , , , 'Country but this country as wei*. 
! Germany has also secureu conmd of Such Canadian farmers forget that 
-the Rmnanian railways, all the postal themselves have been farmers 
and telegraphic rights that she gjj their livp.s .and in.war time.they 

; wants, and a shipbuilding yard on the expect to secure men volunteer- 
, Danube. Under the pretense oi sup- from the cities with an experience 
plying the Rumanian railways with .farm work equal to their owui. That 
rolling stock, Germany has really sc- jg impossibility. But it is not im- 

possible that farm production of thi? 

from green but ^Tling help from town 
! that will not only surpri-sc themseh’es 
I but will al.>o be of tremendous'bene- 
; lit to the Empire by the increased re- 
' suits of their hai-vest. 
   

DRIVE CAPTIVES TO DEATH. 

Cneam Wanted, 

arm- 
and 

cured a monopoly of such supplies, 
and in return for this “coiKiession'’ has 

children need cettifii foods to make' this very handy article when they 
ih^ cells which build up the'organs jygt as'well have it. Charcoal 
nn<J, it is nothing shot.t oT- crimmaj tq gasoline irons cost no more than 
deprive thOm of these things. Milk, 
whjch just now ÎS plentifulyin Ontario, 

a good set of the sort which must be 
heated on the stove. But how many 

secured a permanent right to 
vise” the railways. 

A special postal treaty has been 
imposed and Germany has secured 
permanent telegraphic communication 
with Turkey via Rumania, and also 

country be increased, despite tbs 
shortage of cxperic-nced labor. Th; 

'thi; i.s true is proven by the experi- 
ence of this country in the inanufac- 
’uie^of munitions. 

V hen the war started Canada was 
absolutely inexperienced, unsliiiiei -n. 

thqugly th^i-^ are diff^nces of qpinion sweat through the heat of July 
abdut its cli^pfi€sg,^ iâ one .of ,thg pes^. ^nd August because they wonT invest 
things for the growing boy and girl, j ^ different iron? 

• nd we are not asked to save on that. | 
On the other hand, we are urged to : help. Think of getting along without 
buy it and save on meat. Few chil-] pancake turner, when you can buy 
dren dislike mUk and .'t^ey should be fQj- a nicklc. Or without a ten 
given it freely—-to drink, in custards paring knife, or an egg-beater or 
and puddings, milk js^avy and vege- either of v.’h'ch co.sts a dime, 
table creain soups. jn the soups, es- gt.rainers, spatulas, vnre potato mash- 
pecially, it n an ideal dinner or lunch knob.s for covers, dippers, can fill- 
dish. The milk furnishes the. protein | openers, measuring cups, soap 
necessary for growth, and the fat, j j.]iakers, basins of .all size.^, market 
!he cream is not taken out, wnile the ■ seoops—why, what can’t you 
regetaoies'give the mineral salts .jiec-[ cents? Turn a woman 
. i$BYy. Any vegetable may be cook- ^ ten-cent store with two dol- 
ed Until soft, put through a and gj^g could pick up enough to 
the water in which it is cooked wnth , herself hundreds of steps a day. 
the pulp,^ added to^-scalded milk, i yet how many women keep on saving 
whole thickened with a little corn-f losing time and temper, 
starch, and served piping hot. under the mistaken impression that 

Plenty of milk,' eggs, vegetables, :-hey are; thrifty, 
fruit, and a certain amount of simple j ns be thrifty, by all means. But 
sweets may be given the children i he sure that what' we practice isn’t 
without interfering with the thrift | niggardliness. 

 !  / 

the right to make the fulle.st u.se of all j ^nd without the., machinery for . ilv. 
telegraphs in Rumania. Germany has nmniifacture of munitions. B il ihe 

j secured, until the year 1950, a cable' riianul'aciurcr.s got to work. Thev 
i station on what remains of the Rur studied the problem and they, solved it. 
, manian coaçt. She has also secured ; To-(iav Canada, i.s turning out mil- 
;for forty years a shipbuilding yai-d üons of‘dollars worth of shells every 
^ on the Danube, the construction of month from the largest to the sinall- 
, Avhich is ^id to have been begun by and the most minute mechanical 
: the German army administration dur- contrivances in connection with fuses 
I war. time Charge.?. Canada'.s- r.=*.;*ord 

in the manufacture of munirian.^^ is one 
cf the surprises of the war. It wa.s 
not made by, Canada rayihg “Canada 
Can’t” but by edopting the motto, 
“Canada Can”. Canada did not re- 

German Iron and Salt Mines Arc War 
Torture Chambers, 

Work in German mines is well 
icnown to bo one of the cruellest forms 
of torture practised on the unTortun* 
ate victims of German ferocity, writeî 
the Amsterdsm correspondent of the 
London Times. Salt and coal mines 
arc among the worst places in which 
pvisoner.s are forced to labor. On? 

jease reported to me is that of a man 
|-reductd to a complete wreck after 
■working in.a mine called tb? Kaliwerk 
' Prinz Adeibort. After two months his 
healtli broke down and he reported 

j sick and applied to see a doctor. He 
.refused to go down into the m-nc un- 
Uil he had been exam.ined, and a Ger- 
' man Feldwebel .replied that if be did 
j not go down he would be thrown down. 
} The ,1‘^eldwebel made him stand at the 
jedge of the cage, placed a Geiman sol- 
: dier with fixed bayonet behind him,' 
:and told him the bayonet w'ould ba run 
jlhrough him if he persisted in refus- 
; ing. 
t When pricked by tbs bayonet the 
t prisoner descended and did h;s eight 
i hours’ work. He wus subsequently 
! punished with 14 days in cells, with a 
I diet of broad and water soup, doing 
his daily eight hour.s’ shift. Event- 
ually he broke down completely and 
.he was seen by a visiting German civ- 
ilian doctor. flo was then sent to Sol- 
tau. The change in his appearance 
was .such that an old friend there fail- 
ed to recognize in thi.s human wreck 
he fine healthy man he had formerly 

SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM 
W« Bupuly cans, pay express charges 

and remit dally. 
Untnal Dairy and Creamery Co. 

743-5 Xing St. West - Voronte 

FACE; 

; LIZARDS SAVE SUGAR CANE. 

Reptiles Used in Plantations to Com- 
bat Insects. 

In Trinidad lizards are being used 
in large numbers to combat mil-1 
Mons of froghoppers that, are now j 
infesting the sugar-cane fields. Those. 

; infracts, which work devastation by 
sucking sap from the roots and 

i leaves, have been known in the island j 
ifor some time,; but of late they have | 
i increasied so rapidly that -scientists ' 
.have undertaken to find a means of j 
exteiTninating them. One planter has j 

’ established a special breeding place ; 
for liizards, which feed freely on the j 

. froghoppers. Special precautions are • 
i taken to prevent the destruction ofj 
I the reptiles by birds or other créa-, 
I tures that might feed on them. | 

j Keep celery plants growing by fre-} 
j quant cultivation. | 
' On account of certain substances | 

which they ccnta.in that make them 
poisonou’3 to many persons, rhubarb 
leaves should not be used for ^eens. i 

j Stake up the ros^ and other plants^ 
' as needed. Cosmos, unless growing; 
along a fence, is likely to blow overj 
and break unless staked up. ; 

ITiod Supplies. 
Finally—in so far as anything is 

final in such a scheme—the pevman- 
! ent exploitation of Rumanian food 
i supplies is explained as follow's: 

Wash Boiler as Canner. 

The good old f^nily wash boiler 
makes a veiy good home canner. The 
jars rest on a rack perforated at the 

side to allow the boiling water to 
thoroughly circulate around the jars. 
A home-made rack can be made, how- 
ever, of stiips of w'ood or wdre mesh. 

To Go in the Wash Boiler. 

The economic supplementary treaty fuse to try because of the scarcity of 
[ deals with the surplus supplies of Ru-: labor but set to work to organize and 
I martian corn and other foods; they employed men and girls who had never 
I are promised to the Central Pow'ers ; been inside a factory before. They 
I for a period of two years by a firm ’ accomplished the impos.sible! -These 
I contract of purchase. For the follow-. inexperienced helpers were speedily 
ling sçven years the Central. Powiers | taught their parts and the result is. 
tare given an option. Year by year ; shown in the products of munitions 
they can declare whether they claim ! from Canadian factories now-known 

, fov , them.selves - Rumania’s surplus ; all over the world^not excepting Ger- 
! production. , , imany. ' 
I This treaty is of special importance j The re.sult of organization and the 
: for the time after the war, when there i willing wartime spirit in Great BUtain 
I'WiU still be a shortage of food ; is equally convincing, Great 
i throughout Europe, and when we shall ; Britain la,st year, largely with inex- 
* thus have a guarantee that Rumania’s | perienced labor on the land, increased 

siirplu.s supplies will be at the dispos- j her cereal production by, 850,000^ tons,- 
al of the Central Powers alone,- ai^d-of , its .’potato production by 5,000,000. tons.. 
no .other countiTj 

NICKEL NAMED FOR DEVIL. 

This is a home-made wooden rack 
to be placed in the bottom of wash 
hoiler that is used for home canning. 
The jars rest on the rack. 

The cultivated area was increased aL 
together by 1,000,000 acres. When in 
1917 820,045 men wore taken from in- 
dustrial, o,rganizations and placed in 
the Army the \Var Office . rep^ced 
them with 804,000xypmen, and yet^h©' 
production of guns was increased, 
30 per cent., air craft 250 ixu* cent., 

GERMANS SEIZE 
: OIL FIELDS 

• ■* 
' I 

HAVE PRACTICAL CONTROL OF 

ROMANIAN INDUSTRY. 

Secured Rights to Buy Up Land to an 
Unlimited Extent and Control 

Food Products. 

The full extent of the iuonsi.rous 
German depredations in Rumania is 
only gradually becoming clear, says a 
recent London despatch. The “econo- 
mic oppressions” which the Reichstag 
hypocritically repudiated last year 
have been carefully wrapped up in 
long and obscure treaties, and hitherto 
the most obvious fact has been that 
the German industrialists and finan- 
ciers have taken practical control of 
the whole petroleum industry. The 
various supplementary treaties and 
agreements have not yet been appre- 
ciated in all their perfection. They 
may best be understood from a long 
and admjring summary supplied to 
the Frankfurter ZeltUng recently by 
its Berlin correspondent. He unctu- 
ously observes that German interests 
have been “secured in far-reaching 
measure”—as far, indeed, as is com- 
patible with the benevolent determina- 
tion that the “economic independ- 
ence” of Rumania shall not be de- 
stroyed. 

It will be remembered that the Cen- 
tral Powers have given special atten- 
tion to the domination of the Danube. 
It now appears that they are setting 
up a so-called mouths 0;f the Danube 
commission, and that they have al- 
ready settled all questions of shipping 
dues “in a manner that accords witii 

0,000 Rods, from 82 cents per rod, 
up. Shipped promptly from stock. 

Write for Price List. 
A. R. LUNDY 255 King St. We»t 

'fjevman interests.” Germany and 
Austria-Hungary have secured * to 
themselves on principle complete 
'equality with Rumania on the Danube, 
and the summary adds: 

Care has been taken that our ship- 
iping companies in Rumania shall al- 
ways find suitable landing places and 
harbor establishments. During the 
war our military administration has 
in great part extended , and improved 
the shipping establishments on the 
Danube. Our shipping companies 
will continue to use these improved 
establishments, and after Ihc lapse of 
a Certain time, when the e.stablish- 
ments have again become Rumanian 
property, the shipping companies of 
the Central Powers will retain the 
permanent right to use them without 
any restrictions. 

Cannot Raise Revenue. 
The fiscal domination of Rumania is 

made complete. Not only is Runlania,, 
like Bolshevik Russia and the 
Ukraine, deprived of all power to 
make commercial treaties on her own 
account, because she is compelled to 
give most-favored-nation treatment to 
Germany and Austria without regard 
to any arrangements which they make 
among themselves, but Rumania is 
forbidden to raise revenue from ex- 
port duties on petroleum. In the next 
place, the Germans have secured the 
right to buy up land in Rumania to 
almost any extent they please. In the 
towns there will be no difference as 
regards acquisition of property be- 
tween Rumanians and Germans. In 
the country Germans and German 
companies are to be granted leases of 
thirty years, with the right of renewal 
up to sixty or ninety years. 

Rumania has been compelled to re- 
new and to extend until 1930 the com- 
mercial treaty of 1906, and even so, as 
the Frankfurter Zeitung observes, 
“the commercial treaty has in import- 
ant respecta^been modified in our fa- 
vai*.*-’ The writer cheerfully .ex- 
plains^ 

Imjjioge Export Duties. 
^ “Éuniania has been tied down to 
her fixed 'tariff rates, so that she is 
not able to ra^e her duties as long as 
the commercial treaty remains in 
force. We, on the other hand, in spite 
of the renewal of the commercial 
treaty, have reserved to ourselves 
comjplete freedom of action as regards 

k- 

Ancient German Miners Called it 
Kupfernicker or “Devils Copper.” 

It was firmly asserted and horteStly 
believed by the ancient German cop-1 whHe the shipping tonnage amounted 
per miners that Old Nick, alms the | to .1,165,000, tons, additional, 
devil, worked o’ nights making an in- ; fhe best recent illustrabion of what 
fernal metal purposely to bother and j can be done in an emergency when 
pester the honest and religious min- ! only inexperienced men are available 
ers. This ore, which to all intents and j that of the battle of Picardy when 

TELEPHO NE DEA FN ESS: 

May be Avoided by Proper Holding of 
the Receiver. 

Te'ephore users--ar.d they are all 
of us will b'l interested in the aub- 
iect of iele^'honc d’cafiv-'^.s. George 
Cott, in the buffiiTo Mcciical Jounial, 
calls attention to several in 
which ))crsons'when tnev put the tele- 
ohenc receiver to til': car .-uddcnly 
hear a loud, iut-h pushed sound, and 
tlien could liea.i* . nothing more, the 
deafness persisting for a considerable 
length of time. Ths i'Xpian:it';on of 
the cause of this deafness is that any 
interference to the ime while one is 
listening may Jar the auditory nerve 
suddenly and induce a iiigh patched 
sound, followe<l by prolonged tinnitus 
with immediate deafness, either par- 
ti'al or total, the symptoms ameliorat- 
ing after .some weeks. This acciflent 
can be avoided, because it occurs only 
when the listener holds the receiver 
in such contact with the ear that no 
•«^eternal sound <iau enter, a com- 
mon way toGwId the when 
there is much noise around. If the 
user' of the telephone applies the re- 
ceiver in such- a w'ay that a space is 
left for free cteculation of air betw’een 
it and the ear, a shock cannot be 
transmitted to the nerve no matter 
how' much distuibance there may be 
on the line. - 

Dahilias do well 'in poor soil, with- 
out fertilijier. if the soil is loosened up 
to a good depth and kept cultivated. 

purposes looked exactly like copper 
ore, yet no copper could be extracted 
from it, they called , kupfernickel, op 
devil’s copper. 

This Old Nick material, nicknajned 

the fifth army under General Gough 
was overwhelmed and out-numbered. 
It looked inevitable that the Huns 
would break through and capture the 
city of Amiens, \vhich vvould have 

Tiickel, was discovered by Crpnstadt | meant the interruption of railway 
in 1751, and it was^ comparativèly | communication between Channel ports 
scarce in the metal world until a New ; and Paris,' cutting off the British from 
York assayer found a few pounds of it ' one of their chief bases of supplies, 
in a shipment of copper ore from Sud-1 General Carey, however, saved the 
bury, Canada. 

He assayed the metal and stated I 
its value in his return account. The' 
astonished shipper immediately insti- 

situalion. He called upon all cla.sses 
of men behind the lines, whether.'they 
■were soldiers, cooks, camp followers, 
railway construction men, Chinese 

! tuted a systematic search and quickly! laborers, medical, service men, trans- 
' discovered immense deposits of nickel | port men, or whatever they were and 
'ores. ! organized• them to fill the breach. 

; With these men he succeeded in doing 
When Wars Arc Done. what the 5th Ai-my failed to do—he 

When wars are done and peace beams j held the line! With no trainiiig--^ in 
like the sun - ' f^^^hch warfare, ' and no fighting 

When belching cannon, shot and ! before that time, Gen- 
shell’s fierce cries i Carey gathered them together. 

No longer lacerate refulgent skies, | ^his nondescript gathering of 
Then shall the triumph over sin be hept the Huns back for six 

days and; nights until re-enforcements 
arrived. General Carey did not say 
“I can’t use this untrained class of 
men”, but he set to work without a 
monment’s hesitation to make the 
best of them, and he succeeded in sav- 
ing ‘the British army and its allies 
from a desperate crisis. 

Similarily, if the Canadian farmer 
makes up his mind that these are "war 
times and war measures are neces- 
sary there is absolutely no doubt he 
can utilize to a tremendous advantage 
the man power and the woman power 
of the towns, -where people are only 
too -willing to go to his assistance, if 
they are organized to do so. He 
must not expect them to be experi- 
enced and to know as much about the 
details of farm -work as he does. It 
has -taken him a life-time to acquire 
his information. To-wnspeople have 
spent their lives at different work, 
but with his knowledge of farming and 
his intimate, acquaintance with his 
farm and all its needs he should have 
the ability to organize inexperienced 
help and show each helper his or her 

ji-nd AO_W be^t to ac- 
comnliBh it. A few hours’ patient 
teq^ing fn any one particular line of 
work very soon enable â green- 
horn to ‘^Carry on”, as they say in the 
Army, By patience and considera- 
tion the farmers of Canada can, v.’ith- 
out question, effect an organization 

Man’s ghastly race with Death will be 
outrun; 

He shall go soaring as the eagle 
flies, 

Unwearied, and with strength re- 
newed arise; 

He shall obscure the sun—when wars 
are done. 

The lion and the' ox in calm shall 
dwell, 

The little child shall lead them with- 
out harm. 

The grey, parched desert’s blooms its 
joys shall tell, 

The vineyard’s yield, the presses over- 
run, 

When earth is swayed by love’s all- 
potent charm, 

Peace shall eclipse the sun—when 
wars are done! 

, ^  
“The worst sorrows in 'life ai-e not 

its losses and misfortunes, but its 
fears.”—A. C. Benson. 

Finance never ruined a country, nor 
ffU iîldlyidual either, if he had pluck. 
—^Disraeli, 

An enwdbpe closed with the white of 
an egg cannot be ojiened by the steam 
of boiling waiter, as the steam only 
adds to its firmness. 

The addition of a scant spoonful of 
cornstarch in making fudge will pre-.. 
vent its being h£^r<i 

MilkweeJ Cream . 50c and $1.00 

VelveoU Souveraioe Face Powder 50c 

Rooge (3 afaadea) . . . 50c 

ZodenU 25c 

Milkweed Cream Soap . 25c 

Bormted Talcam . 25c 

Complexion Tablets . . 25c 

FREO*K F. INGRAM CO, 
WINDSOR. CAN. 

Violet 
ouverainc 

Face Powder, 
The daintiness of a complexion always 
free from oiliness and shininessis the de- 
sire of every woman. Best of all powders 
is Ingram’s Velveola Souveraine Face 
Powder. It keeps the skin smooth 
and attractive. Hides minor blemishes, 
the little wrinkles, and blends so mar- 
velously with the complexion that it i& 
scarcely visible. It adheres oven tho 
the skip be warm and moist, and it has 
a refined and gentle fragrance. 

For the sake of youthful charm use In- 
gram’s Milkweed Cream. Its daily use 
enables you to retain the charm and 
color of girlhood. It is curative and 
healthful for the skin tissues. Your 
druggist has a complete line of Ingram's 
toilet products including Zodenta for 
the teeth. 
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THE outward beauty 
that distinguishes a 

Williams New Scale Piano 
is an index of Its Intrinsic 
worth. Ideals are built 
into every one of these 
famous Instruments— 
Ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality. 

Bungalow Model, $450.QQ ^ 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CÔ.Î tlMlTED, OSHAWA, ONT, 
Canada’s Oldest ànd Largest Plaho Makers 

HEROIC DEED OF BRITISH CY- 
CLISTS ON ITALIAN FRONT. 

Ran Into Austrian Force, Dismounted; 
I'ixed Bayonets and Engaged in 

Hand-lo-Hund FighC 

Montello. the ov^i-shaped chain of 
hills which hinge the .Austrian offen- 
.sive, has been occupied for several 
months by the British, who came to- 
Italy under Gen. Plumer. A British, 
division occupied the south-'western 
ridges of the Asiago plateau, with the 
French on their right. 

The British, after reconquering the- 
advanoed positions, momentarily 
abandoned on the morning of June 
15th, with a view of strengthening the 
line, not only resisted all Austrian at- 
tempts, but gallantly coupter-attacked. 
in a fashion that caused an Italian 
superior officer to remark: “They are 
.slamming the gates o-f Italy in the 
face of the invader.” 

A detachment of Briti.sh cyclists ac- 
complished heroic deeds. They were 
changing position, and moving .aioiig'- 
a sunken, road paralled to thé: front. 
Suddenly they ran into a vastly Super- 
ior Austrian contingent, barring the 
way. Instead of fleeing, they. dis- 
mounted and advanced with fixed 
bayonets. Simultaneously the Austri- 
ans were ordered to charge, and' the 
two waves of bayonets clashed.-;* A 
terrific fight ensued, but the splendid 
physique and undaunted courage of 
the British cyclists proved too much 

•for the .\ustrians, \vho fled, chscardiug 
their rifles, the British pursuing and 
capturing many tiflçs; and prisoners. 

Handling of^RescfvVi 
OneVof the most successful features 

of the organix.'Ttiun of the ' Italian 
army consists in Uio wise distribution 
ar d rapid handling: of reserves, -which 
is- illustrated by the brilliant feat on 
the British sector, and is further tes- 
tified to by the splendid An^to-Ixalian 
ermataderie. The Bbliish defoiiders 
of a certain position were ordered 
retire, -with a view to siraightening 
the salient. A small detaJimeut wa*’. 
ieft on the crest of a bill 3.000 feet 
high, to cover the witbclrawali 'f;he- 
Ausl'-.ans, who immediately perceived 
thç operation, tried to overwhelm vhe 
detachment, but the latter although 
almost completely surreunded and out- 
numbeied tenfold, succeeded in hold- 
ing the enfemy at bay. 

The commander of an Alpini de- 
tachment on the left of the British de- 
tachment decided on his own iniative 
to attempt to rescue the British?rs. 
The question was whether the Alpini 
v,-ouJ<l be able to arrive in time to. find 
the defenders alive. The commander 
of the Alpini said: “We would be too 
late if any but the British bulldogs 
were defending the position and if any 
but the .Ylpini Chamois were njshing 
to their rescue.” The Italian Alpini 
thereupon dashed forward and were 
received by the British with cheers for 
Italy. The Austrians were so taken 
aback by this unexpected onslaught 
that they, -w'avered, whereupon' the 
commander of the British detachment 
leaped to the top of the trench and 
ordered a charge. The Austrians were 
forced to withdraw in^/ace of the at- 
tack, both in the fr^nt and on the 
flank. 

Only the Detail Missing. 
Although Belinda was d^k; herself, 

she had been the bright spot in -.the 
Boyle household in the Southern 
States for more than ten years when 
she announced that she was “gwme 
to git married.” ' 

“D’you know,” she confided to her 
mistress, “if I could only have a long 
white dress, like Miss Bertha had 
when she done got married, and some 
of them yellar flow’ers in ma hair, 
like she had, ,I would everla.$tingly 
paralyze some of them coons in our 
church that says I ain’t got enough 
style to be marrying a nigger like 
Wash Williams.” 

The conversation being repeated to 
the master of the house that evening 
at dinner, he did not regard it as en- 
tirely a joke and told his -wdfe to fit 
out Belinda for the wedding accord- 
ing to her cherished dream. 

“The cost doesn’t amount to any- 
thing,” he T^emarked, “and she has 
been with us a long time. Rig her 
out, and send her to the church in the 
machine.” 

This w’as accordingly done, and the 
bride departed for ’the church in the ^ 
family automobile. In about an hour ' 
she returned, a smile of triumph on 
her face. 

“Good Lord, missus,” she burst out, 
“you just ought to seen me going up 
the aisle in that there church. The 
niggers all turned around and their 
eyes just.bulged outen their heads. 
The minister he just stood there para- 
lyzed, holding out both handé. He 
know’d nothing like that never came 
into his church to be married before.” 

“How lovely!” chimed in the mis- 
tress. “And w’hat did your husband 
think about It all?” 

“Ma husband?” murmured Belinda, 
caressing a fold of her long white 
train. “Why, that nigger never 
showed up.” 

Chicken legs ci\n be scalded, skinned 
and put into the soup pot. 

The area seeded in Ckmjuring Greek 
district, Alberta, shows an increase of 
ten per cent, over last year, while in 
Forestburg district there is an in- 
crease of fifteen per cent. 
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TEDTOIf FORCES NO LONGER 
OUTNUMBER THE FRENCH TROOPS 

^/a/ï ikii- 

Rheims Is Regarded as a Local Offensive and the German Objec- ! 
tive as Still Paris aiwl the Channel Ports. ! 

Asd^î»tch ^from Paris says; The 
jheavy defeat of the Germans in the 
P^enns Client again shows that every 
time the French have had in front of 
them more or less equal forces and 
have not been overpowered by num- 
bers the Germans have been made to 
feel the superior fighting quality of 
the poilus. Never,, in the opinion of 
French militai*y authorities, will the 
Germans break through those lines. 

At Rheim.s, as at Noyon, the enemy 
fell short of his elemental surprise. 
Everything had been carefully prepar- 
ed. French batteries of field and 
heavy guns, which had been placed in 
position, quickly answered the Ger- 
man bombardment. French air pi- 
lots, w^o had previously reconnoitred 
the country, picked out the German 
reserves and bombed them, had sig- 
nalled their presence to the French 
guns, which poured forth a murdering 

fire on the enemy’s lines and com- 
munications, thereby greatly impeding 
the advance of his shock reserve 
troops. 

Germany's impressions of the su- 
perior quality of French resistance 
are revealed by letters found on 
prisoners made in the recent attack, 

i One of these is typical of the morale 
I of the German soldier. This letter 
I says: Enthusiasm and ardor have 
■ disappeared. The German army now 
j begins , to realize that the time of 
• easy victories has passed, and that 
j it will again see its soldiers piled up 
I into walls of corpses. The memory 
I of Verdun is being refreshed. 

French military circles regard the 
German attack at Rheims as a local 
action. They believe their main ef- 
fort will still be either northward to- 
ward the channel ports or southward 

j toward Paris. 

AUSTRIAN ARMY 
SHORT OF FOOD 

Prisoners Ate on First Day All 
Rations Intended to Last Un- 

til They Reached Italian 
Stores. 

A despatch from Italian Army 
Headquarters', s^ys:—At the, begin; 
•Timg of ‘the- offensive the' Austrians 
in' the front line each received three 
rations of meat, one for each day of 
the attack until they reached the 
Italian stores. They were so hungry, 

-Ifowéver, that they ate all of them'thé 
first day. 

During a tour of the battlefront the 
corre.spondent talked with an Austrian 
prisoner,', a.-member of a manufactur- 

. ing'firm with offices in all the great 
"world centres. 

“I have been fighting for forty 
months,”'said the ;prîsonei\ “First, 
on the Russian iront, where I had an 
easy time, and now here, where the 
Italians are making things too hot for 
us. There is no food for the people 
of Austria, and next to none for thé 
army. I had but a few pieces of 
bread and potatoes before the fight 
aîid since the fight began I have had 
none. 

“The ai*my cannot last more than 
a couple of months at the best. There 
are no good officers left. We have 
plenty of amnlunition, but no one to 
use it properly.” 

The Italian losses were compara- 
tively small, while to the known Aus- 
trian losses will have to b^ added the 
many Austrian dead which stdl en- 
cumber the wooded mountain sides. 

BRITISH DAILY DEMOLISH 
ZEEBRUGGE REPAIRS. 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
The entrance to the harbor at Zee- 
brugge is blocked, according to 
Lieuts. George Coward and John Read, 
of the British Royal Air Force, who 
landed in the Pi*ovince of Zeeland, 
Monday, and are to be interned at 
The Hague. In an interview publish- 
ed in the Telegraaf, they say the Ger- 
mans are working day and night to 
clear the pafesage, but each night 
British aviators demolish the Ger- 
man’s progress. The cement ships 
sunk in the harbor are still there, and 
the Germans are afraid to blow them 
up for fear they will also destroy the 
sluices. The lieutenants assert that 
no submarines can enter or leave Zee- 
brugge. The blockade of Ostend is 
not so complete, but the Germans are 
having great trouille there. 

MILITARY SERVICE ACT 
HAS SUPPLIED 74,102. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
following statement was issued on 
Thursday by the Department of Mil- 
itia and Defence: 

“In connection with the recent pub- 
lished returns, covering the oper^ 
tions of the Military Service Act, it 
is evident from some of the comment 
in the press that the form in which 
the statement was made out has led 
to misunderstanding as to the total 
number of men obtained in relation to 
the 100,000 reinforcements authoriz- 
ed by the statute. 

“The total number of men obtain- 
ed by the machinery of the Military 
Service Act up to June 19 was 67,295, 
to which may be added for the pur- 
pose of determining the number of 
men available, 16,807 who have re- 
ported voluntarily.” 

FIELD DAY FOR 
SCOTTISH TROOPS 

Cut Whirlwind Sw'ath Through 
German Defences on Half- 

Mile Front, 
With the British Armies in the 

Field, June 23.—Scottish troops X‘^s- 
terday held a field day in the German 
trenches '.south-west of Gavrelle, car- 
rying out an extensive and highly suc- 
cessful raid along a 700-yard front. 

The Germans were taken complete- 
ly by surprise, and before they re- 
covered frOTn the shock the Scots had 
cut a whirlwind swath through their 
defences to a depth of 400 yards and 
returned to their own trenches, leav- 
ing, a trail of. death-and destruction 
behind. 

The enemy was caught in his dug- 
outs and every underground shelter 
in the big area affected was blown 
to atoms, the occupants losing their 
lives in _ all cases without knowing 
whence the blow had come. Those 
caught in the open trenches fared 
no better, and scores fell before well- 
wielded rifles and bayonets. 

This «raid was one of many under- 
taken during the week, and these in- 
-cursions- into enemy territory, to- 
gether Wtih some small operations 
for the improvement of local posi- 
tions constituted the only infantry 
activity along the British front. 

The Germans also have been busy 
trying to capture posts or raid the 
British lines to enable them to iden- 
tify the troops opposing them, but 
their attempts fared badly, due to 
the extreme watchfulness of the de- 
fenders. 

The British artillery and airmen 
have continued their ceaseless pun- 
ishment of the Germans, and have 
been getting the most satisfactory 
results. Hindenburg is maintaining 
his troops and artillery in a state of 
preparedness for a possible attack at 
various points. 

NEW ENEMY DEVICE 
OF FRIGHTFULNESS 

A despatch from Raris says:—“Flie- 
germaus,” a device of frightfulness, is 
the name giveh by the Germans to a 
recently perfected bomb which, ac- 
cording to their own claims, will 
multiply one hundredfold the precision 
and effect of night bombardments. The 
bomb weighs less than two pounds, en- 
abling an aviator to carry hundreds at 
a single trip and is said to be employ- 
ed especially against crowds of peo- 
ple. Instructions found on the person 
of a German aviation officer made pri- 
soner the other day say that in order 
to get the greatest efficiency and per- 
mit the low flying aviator to see the 
result obained, the following method 
is employed: First, the aviator must 
throw several incendiary bombs on 
the object of attack. After a pause 
of some minutes to permit the crowd 
to gather around the burning object, 
as they naturally would in order to 
extinguish the flames, the aviators 
must swoop down and throw this 
fliegermaus into the midst of the 
group. 

21 Destroyers, Many U-Boats 
Penned Up In Bruges Canal. 

A despatch from London says 
Twenty-one German destroyers, a 
large number of submarines and nu- 
merous auxiliary craft are penned up 
in the Bruges Canal docks as the re- 
sult of the recent British naval oper- 
ations at Zeebrugge, the German sub- 
marine base on the Belgian coast. 
Thomas J. Macnamara, Financial Sec- 
retary of the Admiralty, made this 
announcement in the House of Com- 
mons, and said that the operations 
were more successful than at first 
had been supposed. He added that 
the German craft were now the sub- 
ject of constant bombing. 

AUSTRIANS RETREATINC ACROSS 
THE PIAVE RIVER IN DISORDER 

liaiians (.'ompletf-Jy Rrtut the Invaders From the Montello to the 
Adriatic With Great Loss to the Enemy. 

Italian Army Headquarters in 
Northern Italy, June 23.—From Mon- , 

I teilo to the sea the enemy has been 
I defeated and fcrcetl by the Italian 
Î troops to cross the Piave River in dii- ; 
’ order. | 

London, June 23.—With losses al- j 
; ready estimated at 200,000 killed, i 
! wounded and prisoners in one week's | 
• fighting, Austria’s greatest array is* 
j falling back across the Piave in great j 
I confusion. The Italian troops are ’ 
I closely pursuing, cutting up the re-‘ 
I treating columns. Allied airmen arc 
! raking them with machine guns and 
j the Italian artillery is keeping them 
I under fire. The Austrian losses are 
certain to be greatly swollen. The re- 
ference in the Austrian official report 
to the rushing waters of the Piave be- 
ing responsible for the inability to 
bring up supplies and reinforcements j 
was intended to prepare the Austrian 

and German peoples for the news of 
the retreat. Whether the battle was 
broken off by the Austrians to await 
the arrival of German assistance or 
whether it will , prove to be a definite 
rout the results of the next few days’, 
fighting will demonstrate. Disaffec- 
tion among the Czecho-Slovaks, which 
has beèn reported from the front, and : 
tl\e food situation of the Empire may 
have been contributory causes to the 
collapse of the Austrian army. j 

The drive was the most ambitious ' 
one that Austria has undertaken, and 
from the first day it was evident thatj 
it was too big a task for her to handle 
alone. The Germans apparently have * 
sent no aid, although the move is said ‘ 
to have been dictated from Berlin, and 
it should be remembered that when- ■ 
ever Austria has fought alone she has * 
been defeated, even by little Serbia, in' 
the first year of the war. j 

A New Use For the Gas Mask. 
An American soldier in camp “somewhere” who does not intend to weep 

while he’s peeling onions. 

Markets of the World 

TORONTO TO MONTREAL 
FLIGHT IN 270 MINUTES. 

A despatch from Montreal says: 
Capt. Bryan Peck arrived in Montreal 
^a airship from Leaside, Toronto, at 
noon on Friday. He flew the 330 
miles in four hours and 30 minutes, 
the last half of the trip being in a 
furious gale. He was accompanied by 
a corporal on the trip. The’aviator 
landed at Bois Franc, where a guard 
of soldiers took over charge of the 
machine until the trip back to Leaside 
begins on Monday. 

ENTIRE ITALIAN CASUALTIES 
DO NOT EXCEED 40,000 MEN. 

Rome, June 23.—A semi-official 
note issued to-day says: “The enemy, 
obliged to hide the disastrous failure 
of his offensive, has had to resort to 
falftiflcations. Thus the Austrian offi- 
cial communication of June 22 an- 
nounced the capture of 40,000 prison- 
ers. The truth is that this figure re- 
presents the entire Italian losses in 
killed, wounded and missing.” 

Breadstuffs 
Toronto, June 25—Maïiitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.23H; No. 2 do., 
$2.2ff ; No. 3 do., $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.10%; in store Fort William, 
including 2V2C tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 83%c; extra No. 1 feed,I 
83%c; No. 1 feed, 80%c, in store Fort 
WjUiam. 

■ American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
driedj homiiîhl. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 79 to 
80c; No. 3 white, 78 to 79c, according 
to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, -per 
car lot, $2.22; basis in store Montreal. 

Î Peas—Nominal. — 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20, ac- 

cording to freights outside. 
Buckwheat—$1.80, according to 

freights outside. 
Rye—No. 22, $1.90, according to 

freights outside. 
Manitoba, flour — War quality, 

$10.96; new bags, Toronto and Mont- 
real freights, prompt shipment. 

Ontario flour—War quality, $10.66, 
in bags, Toronto and Montreal; 
prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots—Delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton; $35.00; shorts, per ton, $40.00. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $13.50 to 
$14.50; mixed, $12.00 to $13.00. 
track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8.00 to 
$8.50, track Toronto. 

Countuy Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 

42% to 43c; prints, per lb., 43 to 
43%c; dairy, per lb., 35 to 36c. 

Eg^—New laid, 36 to 37e. 
Poultry—Roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, 

28 to 30c; ducks, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 
27 to 30c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the retail 
trade at the following prices:— 

Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; old, large, 25% 
to 26c; twin 26 to 26 %c. 

Butter—Fresh, dairy, choice,' 40 to 
42c; creamery prints, fresh made, 45 
to 47c; solids, 44 to 45c. 

Margarine—28 to 33c lb. 
Eggs—New laid, 40 to 41c; new laid, 

in cartons, 44 to 45c. 
D^’essed poultry—Spring chickens, 

65c; roosters, 28c; fowl, 38 to 40c; 
turkeys, 40 to 45c. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 55c; 
roosters, 26c; turkeys, 30c; hens, 33 to 
34c. 

Beans —• Canadian, hand-picked, 
bushel, $8.75; imp., hand-picked, 
Burma or Indian, $6.76; Japan, $8.50 
to $8.75; Limas, 18 to 20c. 

Maple syrup—8%-Ib. tins, 10 to a 
case, $14.50; imperial gallon tins, per 
tin,. $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans, 
per can, $10.50; 15-galIon kep, per 
gal., $2.00; maple sugar l-lo. box, 
pure, per lb., 24 to 25c. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36 

to 38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 
60 to 51c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 44c; backs, plain 44 to 
45c; boneless 48 to 49c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30% to 31 %c; 
tubs, 81 to 31%c; pails, 31% to 31%c; 
prints, 32%c; to 33%c. Compound 
tierces, 26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 
26%c; pails, 26% to 27c; prints, 28 
to 28 %c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, June 25.—Oat.s—Cana- 

dian "Wester-i, No. 2, 97%c; extra No. 
I 1 feed, 94%c. Flour—New standard 
! grade $10.96 to $11.05. Rolled oats 
j—Bags, 90 lbs, $5.10 to $5.15. Bran, 
.$35.00. Shorts, $40.00. Mouillie, 
$70.00. Hay—No. 2, per con. car 

I lots, $15.50. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Jtine 25-^Extra. choice 

heavy steers, $15.50 to $16.00; choice 
heavy steers, $14.50 to $14.76; but- 
chers' cattle, choice, $14.50 to $15.00; 
do.', goodv,$13.76 to $14.00; do, med- 
ium, $12;00 to $12.50; do, common, 
$11.00 to $11.26: butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $12.00 to $12.50; do., good 
bulls, $11.00 to $11.50; do., rough 
bulls, $7.60 to $8.60; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $12.00 to $12.50; do. good, 
$11.50 to $11 <76; do., medium, $10.00 
to $10.60: Stockers, $9.26 to $11.00; 
feeders, $10.00 to: l^H-SO; canners 
and cutters, $5.50 to $7.50; milkers, 
gck)d to chdice, $90’.00 to $140.00; do., 
com. and med. $66.00 to $80.00; 
springers, $90.00 to $140.00; light 
ewes, $16.25 to $17.00; yearlings, 
$18.60 to $20.00; spring, lambs, 23 
to 26c; calves, $10.00 to $17.25; hogs, 
ifed and watered, $18.00; do., weighed 
off cars, $18.25; do., f.o.b., $17.00. 

Montreal, June 25—Choice steers, 
$13.50 to $16.60; good steers, $11.00 
to $13.00; choice butchers' cows $10.00 
to $12.50; poorer quality, $7.00 to 
$9.50; butchers’ bulls, $8.00 to $12.00; 
milk-fed calves, $9.50 to $16.00; select 
hogs $19.00 to $19.60. 

BIG WHEAT ACREAGE 
IN SASKATCHEWAN, 

A despatch from Regina, Sask., 
says: Saskatchewan has approximate- 
ly 9,222,000 acres sown to wheat this 
year, according to the preliminary 
estimate made by the Provincial De- 
partment of Agriculture. This Is 
949,000 acres more than the province 
cultivated to wheat last year. Tak- 
ing as a basis the average yield of 
wheat for the last ten years 17% 
bushels to the acre, with a good har- 
vest, Saskatchewan should add to 
the world supply this Auturn more 
•than one hundred and sixty million 
bushels of wheat. 

Four million six hundred and two 
thousand acres have been sown in 
Saskatchewan to oats and six hundred 
and sixty-three thousand five hundred 
acres to barley. No estimate has been 
made of flax acreage. These figures 
represent an increase of nearly eighty 
thousand acres sown to oats and six 
thousand five hundred increase in the 
barley acreage. 

FOOD BOARD’S REMINDER OF 
STARVATION IN FRANCE. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: A 
bulletin issued by the Canada Food 
Board reads as follows: 

The population of France, our 
ally in this war, was about 39,000,000 
when the war broke out. About 7,- 
000,000 able-bodied men were con- 
scripted, 1,000,000 have since been 
killed, and over 1,000,000 more were 
put out of ^action. Agricultural pro- 
duction has dropped to nearly one- 
third. Women, children, old men and 
crippled soldiers are struggling to 
till the fields of France. Horses were 
also conscripted for military service, 
and French women hitched themselves 
to the plows and harrows in place of 
draft animals. Frenchmen are fight- 
ing Germans, French •'‘women are 
fighting starvation. Deaths from 
starvation among the allies in Europe 
since the war are estimated at 4,- 
790,000. 

ITALIAN TRANSPORT TOR- 
PEDOED— 640 PERISHED. 

A despatch from Paris says: The 
transport Santa Anna, proceeding 
from Bizeria for Malta, was torpedoed 
and sunk, according to the Havas 
Agency. There were on board 2,160 
soldiers and native workmen, of 
whom 1,612 were saved. 

TANKS IN RAID FOR 
THE FIRST TIME 

British' Carry Out Successful 
Attack Near Bucquoy and 

Take Prisoners. 
. "With the British Army in France, 

June 23.—An enemy attempt to cap- 
ture some British positions on the high 
ground east of .Strazeele this morning 
met with a complete reverse. The aU 
tack was a local one and was preceded 
'by a heavy bombardment that began 
about 6 o’clock and was maintained 
with great intensity for a consider- 
able time. 

At 'the conclusion of the artillery 
preparation, the German’ infantry 
along a narrow sector Surged forward 
for the assault, but as they pushed,up 
the incline which led from their own 
trenches to the more elevated British 
defences they encountered such a tor- 
nado of machine-gun and rifle fire 
that, after struggling ahead a little 
they were forced to retire. 

During the night the British con- 
ducted a raid near Bucquoy with 
tanks, wheih had never been used for 
raiding purposes before. The big 
engines went over the top shortly be- 
fore midnight, followed by infantry. 

The riflemen met with strong oppo- 
sition and were held up by a heavy 
machine-gun fire, but the tanks pro- 
ceeded on their business and for two 
hours trundled about the enemy ter- 
ritory, leaving the mark of their guns 
wdierever they went. What casualties 
were inflicted on the enemy are not 
certain, but the tanks did good execu- 
tion and prisoners were brought back. 

BRITAIN SPENDS 
$34,400,000 DAILY. 

A despatch from London says: 
Great Britain’s daily average expendi- 
ture during the current financial quar- 
ter was"£6,848,000 (34,400,000), said 
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in introducing a vote of 
credit for £600,000,000 ($2,500,000,- 
000) in the House of Commons. 

Mr. Bonar Law said that the pre- 
sent vote, which would bring the to- 
tal war credits to £7,342,000,000, 
would cover expenditures until the 
end of August. 

The debt due Great Britain from 
her allies is £1,370,000,000, Mr. Bonar 
Law said, while the dominions owe 
£206,000,000. 

     
DAMAGE BY FROST 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 

A despatch from Fredericton, N.B., 
says: From all sections of the pro- 
vince come reports to the Department 
of Agriculture that heavy frosts on 
Thursday night have ruined crops. 
Buckwheat has been laid low and must 
be replanted. Potatoes have been af- 
fected, but it is thought they will 
recover. Beans,. corn and tomato 
plants were nipped. The temperature 
at the lowest point on Thursday night 
was 32 degrees. 

CANARY ISLANDERS 
DYING OF POISON 

A despatch from Havana says: The 
Cuban Consul at Santa Cruz, Tenerif- 
fe, reports officially that many Canary 
Islanders have been poisoned by drink- 
ing wines and liquors fortified with 
alcohol from drums found . floating 
about the islands. 

It is believed these drums were cast 
afloat by neutral ships to furnish U- 
boats with fuel. Blindness and death 
were caused by drinking this stuff, the 
symptoms which would result from 
the drinking of wood alcohol. 

ANOTHER BIG HARVEST 
OF THE SEA. 

À despatch from Ottawa says: The 
total value in first hands of sea fish 
landed in Canada during the month of 
May was $2,238,626, as compared with 
$2,161,671 for the same month last 
year, according to the monthly state- 
ment issued from the Department of 
the Naval Service. The statement 
says that the fishing was carried on 
under favorable conditions this year, 
but in the more easterly parts of Nova 
Scotia ice, which was slow in leaving 
the coast, interfered with operations. 

NOT TO BE CALLED 
BEFORE HARVEST; 

Fifty-Five Thousand Men of 19* 
Y^ars of Age Register ; 

For Service. j 

A despatch from Ottawa says: ; 
Fifty-five, thousand ,men of ^nineteen ^ 
years of age have registered for ser- i 
vice under the Military Service Act, 
and, as indicated, it is not the inten- 
tion of the Government to call any of 
the men to the colors probably before 
the harvest is over. 

Keen satisfaction is expressed with 
the .way in which the young men re- 
sponded to the call to register. In a 
number of cases the number of regis- 
trations was considerably higher than 
the estimated possible registration. 
Over the Dominion as a whole actual 
registration was 98.11 per cent, of the 
estimated possible registration. 

Registrations by districts were as 
follows, the return for Quebec dis- 
tricts still being incomplete: 

London, .6,883; Toronto, 9,248; 
Kingston, 6,261; Hull, 916; Montreal, 
924; St. John, 3,018; Charlottetown, 
878; Kenora, 309; Winnipeg, 3,198; 
Vancouver, 3,018; Regina, 5,042; Cal- 
gary, 3,194; total, 56,281. 

Improved conditions in the Province 
of Quebec are reflected in the Mont- 
real and Hull figures. In Montreal 
actual registration was 103.77 of the 
estimate, and in Hull 91.23 per cent. 

Estimated possible registration for 
the Dominion was 56,244. 

AIR RODTE'TO' 
* EUROPE PLANNED 

British Air Council Organizes 
Service From United States 

to Begin About September. 
A despatch from Washington says: 

—Establishment of an air route to 
Europe from the United States in 
order to bring the full force of Ameri- 
can effort in the air to bear against 
Germany has been decided upon as a 
definite project by the British Air 
Council, the new organization into 
which all British Air Service has been 
merged. This was disclosed on Friday 
by Major-General William Brancker, 
Controller of Equipment on the coun- 
cil, who is in "Washington to discuss 
this and other projects relating to air 
warfare with American officials. 

Plans for an initial flight across the 
Atlantic in August, September or Oc- 
tober of this year are already well ad- 
vanced. American co-operation is 
'soi’i;ht and Gen. Brancker hopes that 
the first machine to make the cross- 
ing will carry both British and Ameri- 
can pilots. At least three British pi- 

i lots, regarded as qualified for the trip, 
i are now here and several types of ma- 
chines produced in England have am- 
ple fuel capacity for..the 40 hours of 
flying it is estimated the trip would 
take. ^ 

FOUR MILLION TONS 
OF COAL FOR CANADA 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—Arrangements to ship 28,000,009 
tons of coal to North-western States 
and portions of Canada via the Great 
Lakes were made to-day by the Fuel 
and Railroad Administrations. Ap- 
proximately four million tons of tnis 
quantity will go to Canada. 

  —  

Argentina Covered With Snow 
For First Time in History. 

Buenos Aires, June 23.—Snow fell 
! for an hour here this afternoon. This 
is said to be the first time in the his- 
tory of the country that enough snow 
has fallen to make the ground white. 

Two-Thirds of U-Boats Launched 
Are at the Bottom of the Sea. 

Paris, June 23.—Two-thirds of the 
German submarines launched are al- 
ready at the bottom of the sea, ac- 
cording to a statement made* to the 
Deputies by the Under-Secretary of 

I the Navy. “And,” continued the Un- 
I der-Secretary, “we are destroying 
! them twice as fast as they are build- 
j ing them.” 

NEWSFROALENGLAND 
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLB 

Occurrences in the Lund That Reignii 

Supreme in the Commer- 

cial World. 

The London Times Red Cross Fund 
now amounts to £9,876,871. 

Two Jewish bakers were fined £50 
each at Plymouth, for' making white 
bread. 

In one month, the British Saloniki 
force subscribed £191r,478 in War 
Savings. 

Miss Emma Liverton has been ap- 
pointed collector of rates at Cadeleigh, 
Devon. 

A Southend woman was fined £1 for 
continuing to use her dead lodger's 
sugar card. 

Fifty-five thousand Belgians have 
found employment through the labor 
exchanges since January, 1915. 

Six German prisoners who escaped 
from Kuockaloe Camp, Isle of Man, 
have been recaptured, nearly dead 
from hunger. 

The death in action is reported of 
Major Malcolm Wingate, D.S.O., M.C., 
missioner for Egypt. 

No white gloves could be given the 
magistrate at Birkenhead Police Court 
when there were no cases for trial, as 
ho white gloves were obtainable. 

Henry Partridge, a J.P., of Ponty- 
seal, was fined £40 for not putting un- 
der cultivation twenty acres of his 
land. 

Lieut. Exley and Sergt. Beadle, 
Royal Air Service, were drowned when 
their rhachine fell into the sea off the 
southwest coast. 

Exemption from school has been 
granted to five hundred boys, to assist 
to'Weed the Government flax crops. 

The Port of London authority has 
grafted the use of the steamer His 
Majesty to give river trips to wound- 
ed and convalescent men. 

Colonel Charles Pinkham has been 
elected for the fifth time chairman of 
Willesden District Council. 

Asher Harris, an Abertillery trades- 
man, was fined £10 for being in pos- 
session of twenty-seven pounds of 
sugar. 

The Shoreditch tribunal has a 
scheme to run oneman businesses by 
a committee, and so release more 
young men. * 

Rowland Brierly, a farmer of Oad- 
by, Leicestershire, was fined £10 for 
failing to plough up nine acres of land 
as requested. 

In Green Park, Lord Crewe present- 
ed medals of the Order of the British 
Empire, to 54 workers, men and wo- 
men. 

Two escaped , German prisoners 
were arrested in a Portsmouth suburb 
while trying to make their escape in 
a ship bound for a neutral port. 

The Strood Council, Kent, employs 
two women road-sweepers in the vil- 
lage of Ludde^flown. 

The timber on six acres of land at- 
tached to the Cape Hill Lunatic 
Asylum has been sold so that the land 
may be cultivated. 

Fifty thousand young eels have been 
purchased by the Thames Angling 
Preservation Society, for the waters 
under their control. 

The street lamps will not be light- 
ed during the summer at Ealing and 
Hanwell except in main roads and a 
few other places. 

Sir F. E. Smith, the Attorney-Gen- 
eral for England, has placed his h^use 
in Grosvenor Gardens at the disposal 
of the American Red Cross. 

A Lewis soldier, writing from a Ger- 
man prison camp, says: “As I can do 
nothing for my country now, please 
put my savings in the "War Loan.” 

Military Crosses have been awarded 
to Rev. William Carroll, temporary 
chaplain to the forces, and Rev. E. 
F. Paget, chaplain to the South 
A-frican Forces. 

Thereupon the Whole Party 
Went Over to the ItaUau Lines 

A despatch with the Italian Armies, 
says:—TTre Italian soldiers tell hum- 
orous stories of captures effected by 
persuading the Austrians that they 
will be well fed. One Italian officer 
who had been wounded and picked up 
by a group of Austrians who intended 
to make him prisoner explained how 
foolish they were. He said: “Como 
with me, and you will get meat, wine 
and real bread.” Thereupon the whole 
party went over to the Italian lines. 

Teutons Garbed as Italians 
Put to Death When Captured, 

A despatch from Rome says: 
ian military officials learned befor'^'^ ' 
the Austrian offensive began that the 
Austrians had dressed Italian-speak- 
ing soldiers in Italian uniforms in or- 
der to throw them at a suitable mo- 
ment into the Entente allied lines so 
as to provoke panic and disorder. Cap- 
tured Austrians so garbed were exe- 
cuted after a drumhead court-mar- 
tial, in accordance with the laws of 

P.ARIS AIR DEFENCE 
VASTLY LMPROVED. 

A despatch from Paris says: The 
Germans have attempted 14 air raids 
upon Paris since Jan. 31, but only 
twenty-two of the more than three 
hundred machines whiçh took part 
have succeeded in flying over the 
city, according to a record of the en- 
emy efforts. Nine of the twenty-two 
machines were brought down. 
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hour id •j.'-Liote ire 
earvy your certiücit'jO oî 

SUùPOiiTEü VOUN'DKD 
Tv In MO;I-IK7'; casualty iis*: H-rolJ 

‘ of tile CanadicE Artriisr-/, 
•cm jf oj. •.'ste-med tow-asnvaa, Mr. 
■Bro.-l; id oBicia’iy reported 
iFOuiid'.^i. K ■! ;aauy friends here and 

■ferougliou', ftleng-irry will '.-.ope for a 
«peedy r^’pvcxy. 

«F,F,r TO-KORlîOtV 
The regui.ir meeting of the Aiesan- 

4r;-) Btaac',; of the vVomen’s Institute 
*)!! he be! i in the Red Cross room, 
4o-morr.:v/ afternoon at four o’clock. 
As this i:i ttio opening meeting for the 
Institute ye-r a full attendance o' 
•noin’.yrs 1. rcuucsted. 

5Î0W IM FRAflCH 
■900, PO American soiiicis al- 

acady shipp'îd across the sea and 
more .going ey-'ry day. Fine news for 
H»f ensiuy it a time wrhen fue .Aus- 
trians or- in retreat. 

REGISTHRE!) FOR SERVICE 
Fifty-five th.ou.sand men of nineteen 

years of age h:.ve registered for ser- 
TiCi.- under the Military Service Act, 
4eing 38.11 per cent of the estimated 
ipossille registrations. 

A WAR TIME CELEBRATIIPN 
On Thursday next, July 4th, our 

Aiuericau cousins plan a genuine war- 
ttue celebration—the launching on 
that day of sixty-three ships to help 
4ef.-»;t Germany. 

VISIT HAWKESBURY 
A large number of the Masons in 

*i 1 around Alexandria will join with 
the Brethren of Hawkesbury Lodge at 
Divine Service in Trinity Ohuteh, 
Hawkesbury, on June 30th. Lodge 
»■)! o)SÆ at 2.30 p.m. Divine Service 
■wifi begin at 3 o'clock. 

y*V; PAL HOLIDAY 
Tvl-juday next will be observed as a 

iKdid-ay at the'local Post Office when 
the following hours will prevail ; — 
ïx>bby open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
Wickets from 8 to 10 a.m. and 7 to 8 

Uo money order transactions. 

3î :B0£(TN'tTELY POSTPONED 
OYio çoiîçert, wmich in last week’s 

îsuy we announced would be given in 
'Srtxville, on July lOtli, under the 
.•'./giioes of the Glengarry Highland 
•Si'fiety has been indefinitely post- 

fi'fOHHS CLOSED ON MONDAY 
On Monday, July 1st, practically 

.sll business will he suspended here in 
■jY- xandrla as by agreement among 
YiUi merchants, all their business 
yl’^ces will be closed for the day to 
tiAbie themselves and employees -to 
Cîiny me public holiday. 

I IAL DENIAL 
/i member of the War Trade Board, 

says there Is absolutely no 
uiua tor the report being circulated 
A ebe use of pleasure automobiles 
cr ! oclock in the evening was to 
I'rohibited and a tax of 25 cents a 
I'" was to be levied upon gaso- 
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1 1 1\ A.N'THRACITE 
OS M ris Bros, coal merchants 

■TO m ctvmz fairly regularly consign- 
s * tbracite and portioning 

i-ame amons their numerous custo- 
h s mmer months wiU soon 

on rush orders will be boo-kei 
scarcity may exist: therefoca 

fill your coal bin now and 
jssible disappointment and un- 
co mfort. 

J 
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\ ^ BARRACKS 
•rronoBals are under way for the 

< rce-tion of an imme.nse new barracks 
fii oameflera commons, to take cate 
«>( ihe Depot Battalion and of the 
casualties cases which arrive from 
iims to time from the front. Ao* 
c*>mmiodatiou will be provided for two 
thousand men. 

liEUVICE IN PRESBY- 
T»-5«IAN CHURCH 

^"Patriotic Sunday" will be ohserv- 
ii-d by a ChiMren’s Service to be Md 
tu toe Presbyterian Church, at eleven 

■ti'clook The evening service will be a 
i^e<^al service of “Intercession,’’ foi- 
towiug the call of the Governor Gen- 
lafal to the churches of Canada to ob- 
teive Jime 30th, as a day of Prayer 
on iiohalf of the Empire and the Al- 

Ai«(t. Forces. 

iflOYS AND GIRLS 
The Canadian Bankers' Association 

»ie ottering liberal prizes to boys and 
girls under 17 years of age who ex- 
niliit calves or pigs at the local fair 
?.)id «'ho comply with the rules and 
n-gulations governing the oompetlt- 
»ou. Those intending to exhibit at 
‘Vie Glengarry Fair should apply for 
jiii icmation to either, Mr. J. S. ..i. 
A.stoa, Manager Union Bank or Mr. 
1. H Mitchell, Manager Ban'i of Ot- 

Rîch Yet Delicate— 

CleeiA and Full of Aromau 

"SALADA." 
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled. 

•STILL THIRTY DAV-3. j 
For the lex', three weeks or so, ar 

all post oifices ia Canada registca-^. 
ions •'-'Lii be received and persons who j 
i'.aviag a good reason for failing to • 
registo'c on or beiore Saturday last * 
siiall uot be desmea to have 
the regulations duriug that 
li they c.i.rji;‘. 'èco-i'jcd their 
LCdvâ. 

broken] 
period,I 

Mrs J. T. .MoCuthcheon i? in town 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. C. 
Huot. 

Mr. Thos. Dashaey of De P-amsay, 
Que,, was among the News visitors 
on Monday. 

Major W. H. Magwood and Miss 
Cornwall, were certU'^^''f5’'“'"t” Magwood 

' m town or. Monday. 

K.INGSXO-'I POLICE CHIEF. j 
It Ls understood that Lieut J. S.l 

MsDoaald, now of Kingston but form-1 
erl/ of Summétstown, Gleiÿjarty, will ' 
shortly be appointed chiai oi- Police j 
of t'ne Limostoiw city succeeding the 
late ohici Wni Bailey, Lieut. Mol 
Donald is a graduate of Queen’s | 
Ua“'ersity and went overseas as a i 
Sapper After spending some months 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McLeod, of 
Dunvegan, were in town ior several 
hours on Monday. 

Mrs. Arch. Lothian, Kenyon Street, 
had as her guests on Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Massey and children, 
of Ottawa, 

Sergt. Stanley Gray arrived this 
week from Regina and. is spending 

    some days with his parents, Mr. and 
in France he was appointed aLieut. I Mrs. D. Gray, Kenyon Street, 
in the Counties’ Own Battalion, ret-I^ÏRev. Neil A. McCormick wliû spent 
urning ta Cênad» for iuty of late .he ' the past month with relatilves here, 
has »«e* an aulstaiit in yacati<w«d left oa Tuesday for Calgary, Alta., 
work at a Kingston Military. Hospit-Qwhere he will assume his duties, 
al. Congratulations. Miss Janet McIntosh left Laconia last 

I week to do Red Cross Work in Rock 
MUSIC IN HIGH SCHOOLS j Island 111., prior to her departure for 

To put the study of music on the, overseas, 
curriculum for the high schools of, Piper Jack McMillan of Glen Sand, 
Ontario is one of the first moves of^tleld and Mr. Peter Chisholm of 
the new Minister of Education, Hon. 1 Lochiel were in town on Saturday. 
Dr. H J. Cody. It is said that the ' Miss McLeod leaves for Peveril next 
announcement of this change will be 
made soon. “Ontario is the, only pro- 
vince in Canada,’! said one prominent 
educationist, “which does not teach 
music in its high schools.” 

ONE MILLION IN 
DEATH CLAIMS 

Some 500 delegates attended the an- 
nual convention of the Canadian Or- 
der of Foresters in Toronto last week 
The membership of the Order is 90,- 
000, a decrease of 3,000, owing to 
war conditions. During the past year 
ji,O00,i)(J0 was paid out in death 
claims; $300,000 of it going $0 benefi- 
ciaries of Foresters itiiled in the war. 

Mont- 

week where she will spend some time 
before : returning to Montreal. 

• • « 
Mr. A. K. McLeod and his sister, 

were the guests of Mr and Mrs D. E. 
MacRae. on Monday. 

Miss Florence McIntosh who was 
attending the Ottawa Normal School 
is holidaying with her mother, Mrs. 
J. .T. McIntosh St. Geoege Street. 

Mrs J. 0. Simpson and Miss Gert 
rude Simpson are visiting relatives In 
Malone N. Y. 

Rev. Sister M. of St. Columba, of 
Mount Roya,l Academy Montreal, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs Hugh R. 
Macdonald Bishop Street. 

Mrs. .1. Devine of Ottawa, was in 
town, on Wednesday of this wèek. 

Rev. Sister M. of St. Helena and 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our in«tructit>B U individual, amd 

tixe school li open darlc« the entire 

year; you may, therelore, start at anj 

time. 

Our rat«s are 110 per month; do oo 

pay a cent more.. 

liore than 300 students from oth« 

local colleges Juive in pMÊ joiaei 

our classes. N^ames aad'sMMil^ aci 

available. 

SuideotS; ore assisted to posltioM. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for ShorV 

hand. Typewriting, Penmanship, SpsB 

ing, English, Correspondencs, Etc. 

Seed for circular. 

D. E. HENRY, FresWsat, 

Ba^k aad ^arks Streets. 

Wanted to Fill a Controct 

Corna 

Dement Cement 
The undersign^ l« In receipt ol a 

earloail of Portlam! Cement ol tort 
quality and is prepared to dispose _o! 
same at lowest selling price. Spedal 
prices on 100 bag lots or mote. Have 
also on hand a quantity of shingles 
and lumber of all kinds. 

H. LALONDE, 

Wood Merchant, 

2000 Dozen Eggs 

Within the next Ten Days 
\V ill pay a higher price than any other 

Store in order to secure them. 

Alexandria Ontario 

Also washed and unwashed Wool 

■*. 'Tsiesphore, Que. 

PAID .$.150,000 
Among real estate 3,iles of 

real properties registered last week 

GI wew to town fnis week at- Company disposed of a number of tots ’the reception tendered the 
superfic- 

; lier niece. Miss Mary Harrington, of 

in Cote St. [,ouis, having as 
ial area of 53,312 fcflt, with buildings 
thereon erected, frontiag on Casgrain 
•Street tor $1.10,000. 'The purchaser 
was Dr. Wilfred L. McDougatd, now a 
prominent citi&;n ,)t the MiettopoUs, 
•I'it formerly of Alexandria. 

! former's sister. Rev. Sister M. of St, 
Ag-atha. 

Dr and Mrs Monefette left the lat- 
ter part of last week to spend a 
coupto o! weeks with friends ir. Water 
ioo. wue. 

Mrs Do, 
.son and Î 
ro rowTi 
iiies-iiv. 

Miss To 
»n g 

y : 

Rowe, Miss G. Ro'oert 
•wrence Rowe nvotored 
Gien P.o’oertson on 

Cfj 

h 
<1 

ed 
! VT'o 
i moto’ 

h 
Rev. .i. A. I 
days wira ;ui 

' Huot 3is'n-op 

e 
ome 

y 

RECRaXTING WATEP.MEN 
Exporienc-oi ovaster marinera, ; 

ine .engineers, tug masters, seamen, 
Ughterm.en .ind watermen are wa it 
for the Intaad 'Wateew-ays and Docks 
Sfctton of the R.iyil Engineera, im- 
p-eri.il Aran-. Sf-rgt. Mitc'.iell, attach- 
ed to recruiting headquarters, Mont 
real, h.i.s n.iw be.en in town a week oe- 
ing e,stabUshe<t in Th; Gieagarriaa 
block, opposite the post Office. He ts 
prejoreil co .yuroK any men who 
desirous of >ent"rm.i; this attrar,. 
br.iach of tUe service. .Men of class 
one of the Military Service Act can- 
not iie taken on unless they ace be- 
low category A, but men above or 
ijei.bw the age limit of bhe Act will 
be accepted. Sergt. Mitcheii has dis- 
tributed throughout Gien,gatry con- ] 'ottnerly of A -exahdria, renewed 
siderahle literature and purposes pet- 'l'j-Jidtancœ nere on Friday last, 
sonally visiting the severa.l towns and . “• Macdonald of Glen Sand- 
villai'es W3.S a visitor bo town on Pci- 

° ■ 1 day. 
A GOOD S OBJECT Messrs. Ed. J. Macdonald, F. T. 

The new Minister of Education says 
he will go. through the country, visit- motored to 
the .sdiools and get (Irstehand infot- • 
mation. A good subject would he the ™ a® Katheriue Campbell of Toron- 

' ■ ' to, arrived Saturday to spend the 

■mere who was 
t Sturgeon Falls, 

■on Tuesday to 
wit'a her parents 
.nd R. C. Le’naie 

•■ir-.wall oa Ti;es<Iay and; 
II -«.-ere acoerapanisd by ' 
U)t who spent a few 

mother, Mrs P. A. 
■Street. 

Mr. R. C. Lehaie of Ottawa, is in 
town the guest of Mr and Mrs J. A. 
C. Huot 

• « • 
Rowe of Brockville, 

ao- 
. ) Mr. Lawrence 

finding out why so maify leave school j 
before they reach the fourth hook. 

Personals 
Mr. E. Irviuc, ooutractor, was in 

Huntingilon .over tin; week end. 
Mr, Ouuc. McDonild spent the week 

end in Montreal. 
Mr. 0. Leyluud -jl Ottawa, was at 

hiS home here, over the week eiwl, 
Mr. N. 0. McLeod of Dunvegan, was 

a News ea!l.?i on Wedne.sday, 
Rev A. 

holidays with her mother, Mrs, A. B. 
Campbell who recently returned to 
town from St. Raphaels. 

Miss T. Dorothea McMillan ia en- 
joying a short holiday with the Mis- 
ses McM.aster, Britannia Heights. 

Di. Ç. ,r. Moloney, Provincial Medi- 
eel Gific'-r, Ç''r~'w’,ïf wn.e in town on 
Friday. 

3t«ut iVIuoil 
town. 

j Dv. and Mrs. W. 
Î spending Uie w.oe'.i 
1 Brocnvilie. 

L. Chalmer.i are 
eud and Uoliday in 

amcron, of Ootnwall, | 
[Spent a ’ew d-iys in town tins week, j 
I Rev. W. A. Morrisivn of Dunve-gan, ! 
.   , ,ind part of Tuesday in ' 

., GOOD SAl.E ' ■ ' 
.Mr, Alex. Watt of Lancaster brought 

' ) town on Wednesday, a handsome 
V'oar old registered Ayrshire hull 

.•luoli he had disposed of for a iaucy 
(■'giire to Mr. Wm. Moran of Vankleck 
Hill. Hr. Moran took charge of his 
■piopecty here and left at once for 
liome, well pleased with his purchase. 
Ml. Watt has been an ex^tor at end ia Quebec 
the local Fairs m r^ent y^rs and ; 3^^,, ,,3 B ^ 
•this IS one result of his so doing. It Gatbanach 
nays to show your stock at the Fair, i Norman, were in town for 

1-Hf.GANIZED IN CORNW.ALL several hours on TiU‘,sday. 
A local branch of tne Great Wat 1 The Misses Victoria and Emma Pol- 

Veterans’ Association was organized ^i«r affer spending three weeks' hoi 
'in Cornwall last week -the following 1 days ;it their hoin-e here, returned 

■ .n>. ■M'-jinr Montr'jal on .Monday. 
Pte .iolm McDonald left the. latter 

Good Help for Haying 
Hoeing and Harvesting 

The Misses Lucy B. Macdocul'd mi 
G-retbu MaefUe sp^ent Tuesday and 
Wednesday wli.h friends m Montreal. 

Mr. R.'.L M.aDonal’d of Glen Mor- 
mAn. wis in town on Monday. 

Mr Chas Chisholm of M.ax'rille, 
transacted husiness here the early 
part ot the week. 

Miss L^ucy Chisholm, daughter of 
Mr- and Mrs. V. O, C-hisholm, -of Loc- 
hiel, who was attending the Ottawa 
Normal .SCAO'.'I, rotum’t?di home on 
Saturday l-ast for the summer holi- 
days. 

Mrs. L. CarS’m and Mrs. A. E-. Whit 
ney artiV’cd ia t<Twn froia Winnipegi on 

Miss .Jessie Mci,e,Kl ot Montreal, is 
the guest oi Mrs. Robert McNeil, 1 ®<> I son wul remain for some time the 

Miss RoMUard and Mrs. H, Bar-*. 
silent the «-'■«■k £v>.«he,- ! proceeding to ,->b. Martms. N,- 

bo 
ettioers being elected: President, M'djot 

H. Magwood; Vice-president, Capt 
1-. Brocklebank; Secretary, W-alter 

' tlaiicock; Committee Albert Earle, 
Vt, H. Cowley E. H. Hudson and Wm 

' Gougb; Investigating Gommittee Capt. 
i I!rocklcbak, Wm H. Cowley and 

■-Waiter Hancock. 

par!, oi l::.st week to spend sonne days 
in Kingston. 

Mis:-; Wa-soii and D/tiss Marfçiret Wa- 
.sou, of Lacbiite, Que., were the 
g’aesfs ot their aunt, Mrs ?3ec.')td, the 
middle of the ww:!;. 

B,, to spend the suromiert 

.J' Congratulations aDi being extended 
by her friends to Miss Beatrice Mac- 
donald, daughter ot Col. A. G. F. I 
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald, upon 
her graduation honours at Gloucester 
.Street Convent, Ottawa, on Wednes- 
day of last week, which included in 
addition bo her Graduation Medal, a 
gold medal for Ohristian Doctrine, 
presented by Rev. L. Perruiset, O.M.- 
f., and silver medal for General Pro- 
ficieury presented by His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire. Governor- 
General of C-anada 

I 

Im the Gty of Ottawa there are 
several thousands of men who were 
raised on the farm. 

The employers of the City are ar- 
ranging to release 2,000 of these 
men, many with more or less ex’ 
perience for ha3dng, hoeing and 
harvesting. 

These men wiü be sent only to farm- 
ers im the following counties: Carle- 
ton, Dundas, Glengarry, Grenville, 
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, Renfrew, 
Russel!, and Stormont. 

This is purely a local co-operative 
and community enterprise. 

Consequently, if yon apply for some 
of this help AT ONCE, stating ex- 
actly your requirements, or notify 
your local banker to get into touch 
with us, your inquiry will receive 
immediate attention. 

This is the best co-operative plan 
between the City' and the Farm that 
has yet been launched in the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, We sincerely hope 
that you will take full advantage of 
it and that our efforts in effecting 
this temporary release of labour for 
farm work will meet with merited 
success and bring the farmer and 
the dty man closer together. 

Ottawa Brandi, Organization of Resources Committee 

J» E* REID, 
Chairtnaa 

T, D, MCFARLA-NE, 

CSxairma.n af Laisoir 
R. B. FMTH, 

Secretaiy, 
Journal Builcfiag 

Fill out and 
mail this 

Coupon 

NOW 

r 

or 

ask your 

Local Banker 
to do it 
for yon 

R. R F-4ITH, Secretary Ottawa Branch, 
Organization of KesonroM Committee, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir : 
I e.xpect to need men for months., commencing about - 

I am willing to pay wages per month. 1 prefer men who can do 

(State Sdnd of work you oxsa to 

Farmer’s Fall Mame 

Address ■ 

Nearest R.R. Station•      

Local Banker    

«»•»•»'•«•««a 

(Issued by Organization of Resources Committee fn with Cüsaiadii Food Board.) 
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